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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY 

Camping is a vital part of the Girl Scout program. 

I t • i s s o v i t a 1 t h a t t h e G i r 1 S .c o u t s o f t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s o f 

America rec6mmend that every Girl Scout have at least one 

c amp i n g exp e r i en c e i n · e a ch ye a r . The -to t a 1 g i r 1 me m be r s h_ i p 

of this organization as of September 30; 1969, is 3,250,000. 1 

If every girl could have the opportunity to camp at least 

one time in a year it would mean that over three million 

girls could share the unique experience of group living in 

the out-of-doors. There are various types of camping--troop 

trip camping, day camping and resident camping--available to 

G i r 1 S c·o u ts . 

In 1968, Girl Scout Councils numbering 328 owned and 

operated 890 camp sites, nationally. During this same year 

166,821 girls enjoyed the fun and excitement of Girl Scout 

resident camping during the summer. 2 The operation of these 

summer resident camps can be done only with the employment of 

approximately 20,000 camp counselors to work and supervise 

1Program Specialist, National Branch Office, Girl 
Scouts of the United States of America, Kan~as City, Missouri, 
telephone interview, April, 1970. 

2 Ibid. 

1 
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the campers. The success of the total Girl Scout program in 

camping de.p:e:nlhs tlli'J)ID:n i!,:h-e ability of the young - wome~ employed 

as camp cou-n~':ellro!I'::S ttr:o -add to the enrichment of ,the · camping 

e xpe ri en ce :fxnr ttJhre ,:c:h i l ·dren. 

Ad•e:q.uxitt:~ :Pir,e:p-a ·.ration and training of the camp coun-

selors is :t;h:e :b:e$tt :w-a_y to insure the camper of an enriching 

camping expe:.ri.e!mc:e i :n a resident camp. An important aspect 

of preparing 1.:h-:e ~:a:m_p . counselor to fun-ction well in her job 

is pre-camp ::t:r:iliimti.m,:g.. Edith Klein, pr.o_fessor at the Univer-

sity of Ge o.rgii;_a_,, :hell i ,eve s th at: 

The periud ~llll~tted for in-camp, pre-camp training 
is preciou~~ The effect a good camp training 
p r o g ram ·can :h;a;;v,e •O n yo u r en t i re camp s e a so n c an n o t 
be calcuI·ate:d :i:n· dollars and c ·ents.l 

Reimann has :s ·~1hd,, '"T:h,e entire staff should be briefed on the 

basic purpose~ -0i th~ camp to unite them in making it a 

success." 2 The impnrtance of pre-camp training has been sup-

ported by many authors.. Robert Hill stated that: 

Th e i mp re s s i o:n ·s th a t we ma k e d u r i n g t h e s t a f f co n fer -
ence pre-camp period of dedication, concern, interest, 
warmth, or of fatigue, tension, hostility and aloof-
ness, are those that will tend to continue th~ough a· 
good part oft.he surnmer.3 

1Edith Klein., "Pre-Camp Staff Training," Camping 
Magazine, XXXIV (May, 1967), 12. 

2Lewis C .. Reimann, The Successful Camp (Ann Arbor, 
Michigan: The University of Michigan Press, 1958), p. 135. 

3 Robert Hill, "Staff Training," Camping Magazine, 
XXXVI (January, 1964), 16. 



Wasserman wrote that, "With rare exceptions, we have·found 

that as · orientation pre-camp goes, so goes the s~ason."l 
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A few of the specific factors suggested bi Dimock 2 

that are · of value to the camp director and to the camp 

counselor during pre-camp training are: (1) new staff mem-

bers have the opportunity to become·accustomed to the camp 

enviro~ment and the facilities _ which are available, (2) camp 

d i re ct o rs h ave th e ch a 11 en g e d u r in g th. e p re - camp t rain i n g 

co n f e re n c e t o be g i n t o. b u i 1 d . co h e s i v en.~ _s s an d u n i t y between 

new staff and experienced staff, (3) the total staff can be 

exposed to the objectives and ideals of the camp community 

and discuss policies, regulations~_and methods of operations 

within the camp, and (4) the camp director has the oppor-

tunity to stimulate and develop a sense of readiness in 

camp counselors. The overall value of pre-camp training as 

a meaningful experience cannot be overemphasized. 

The Girl Scouts of the United States of America, in 

1946, ~et forth the following basic philosophies to assist 

camp directors in Girl Scout .camps in planning their pre-

camp sessions: 

1. The more participation the staff members have in 
the training through discussion, activity, and 
planning, the more they will get out of it. 

1Rona B. Wasserman, "How One Camp Operated Its 
Successful Counselor Training Program," Camping Magazine, 
XLI (April, 1969), 9. 

2Hedley Dimock, Administration of the Modern Camp 
(New York: Association Press, 1967), p. 106. 



2. Staff members who have recently taken camp 
counselor training courses should be given an 
opportunity to share with the rest of the staff 
so~e of the things they have learned. 

3. So that more can participate, no one staff 
member should be given too much responsibility 
in the pre-camp training. 

4. Plenty of time needs to be allowed for rest, 
recreition, and fun, even though it may mean 
that one of the director's pet subjects has to 
be omitted from the outline. 

5. The director is not the only one who will have 
ideas. The director's attitude toward her staff 
in pre-camp training will determine to a large 
extent the attitude the staff members take 
toward the. girls. 

6 . • T i me s h o u 1 d be a 11 o we d f o r s ma.( 1 g r o up me e t i n g s . 
7. Every staff member should have an opportunity to 

talk with the director alone during the pre-camp 
period. 

8. The director should be as conscious of the 
adjustment of the staff members to each other 
during the pre-camp period as she is conscious 
of the content of the training course.I 

4 

At the National Council Meeting of the Girl Scouts 

of the United States of America, in 1966, a self-directed 

method of training was launched--the Design for Learning. 

The Design for Learning was initially developed for the in-

town Girl Scout Troop Leader. Since its inception,. the· 

Design for Learning has been adapted for use with Boards 

of Directors, local Girl Sc~ut Council administrative person-

nel, Girl Scout Professional Worke~s, and camp counselors. 

Girl Scout camp directors are encouraged to use this self-

directed method of trajning in their pre-camp conferences. 

However, it is not mandatory that any camp director do so. 

1Girl Scouts National Organization, The Established 
Camp Book (New York: Girl Scouts of the United States of 
America, 1946), p. 190. • 
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The adaptation of the Design for Learning as a self-directed 

method of training Girl Scout camp counselors is still in 

the experimental stage. 

More ·important than the method is the adherence to 

the philosophy in support of the self-directed method as a 

meaningful learniBg experience. Th~ philosophy of adult 

education in Girl Scouting is ~irectly related to the pro-

gram beliefs of Girl Scouting itself.. This philosophy is: 

1. The learner learns best when h£ takes the major 
responsibility for his own learning. 

2. The uniqueness of each individual learner must 
be recognized, protected, and provided for. 

3. The learner, to feel valued for himself, must 
feel that his life experience is valued in the 
learning situation. 

4. The learner will learn best whe~ he sees a clear 
relationship between what he must know and . do to 
be competent on the job and the learning oppor-
iunities offered. 

5. The learner sees his learning needs as immediate--
as related to problems that are here and now. 

6. People learn most effectively when the learning 
is job or problem oriented iather than subject 
matter oriented.l • 

In total adherence to the aforestated philosophy, 

the Design for Learning was developed. There are three 

distinct phases within the design~-Taster Activities, Learn-

ing Activities, and the Sharing Phase. 

Taster Activities in essence means self-diagnosis. 

During these Taster Activities the learner is provided with 

a quick o v e·r view of h c r j ob, and the act i v·i t y is construct e q 

1Girl Scouts of the United States of America, "Design 
for Learning," Memor;indum (New York: .Girl Scouts of the 
United States of America, March, 1969), p. 1·. 



in such a manner that questions are raised as to what the 

camp c:outcS::elJ:orr me:e-Bd£ in knowl-e,d,g,e anid/or skill to ~elp her 

feel m-orr:::e cc:om:f.Drrtt::11:ble i ·n her p·osition. An example of the 

steps 1:0:1.U::o·w.eJj tb:Y :a c:amp dir-e ,ct,0r in administering the 

Taster .--A:.e:.tfr.viitt}y if.DX Troop Man.a _g:ement is provided below: 

~.. .An iimdi·vid.ual review -of the description of each 

:cn·.u11:S,e 1 ox .. 

·2.. TI':h :e , di r -e ct o r a -s k s th -e ind i v id u a l co u n s e 1 o r to 

i:cn:n.::sli-.d-.e :r what the impll.iieat.i_ons are for her in 

T:e)Latt.io:n to her j oh. 

6 

.. 1h~ director ·then presents a filmstrip depicting 

IT~nnp management. 

i4.. .-Aift~err the filmstrip., the di rector may ask several 

q.u.e.:-S ,tion:S construct,e-d S '.O as to stimulate discus-

sJ:o.n within small -groups. 

-s.. :Far Om th i S di S C U S S i On the d i re C t O r CO U 1 d a S k t he 

coun~elor to indicate questions to which she 

would like to learn answers. 

All the ~asier Activities are administered prior to the 

introduct .ion o1 the Learning Activities. 

A shor~ amount of time is given for the counselor to 

consider which of the learning areas she feels the need to 

pursue first.. There is an area of learning for each Taster 

Act i vi t y _in the des i g n . There may be sever a 1 Le a r n in g 

Activities within a learning area. 1 After the counselor 

1Preparing to He lp Leaders (New York: Girl Scouts 
of the United States of America, 1967), p. 41. 



makes the decision as to which learning area she will enter 

first., ;~ -~Jl:5-5 carr-£ :formed ac.c.o;rdin,g to ~he number of other 

counse~bo1"5s 5s:elli:exttii:n-g the s-ame I.earning area. The counselor 

may wo_-r-Jc iin .:xi ffiiT:O'.U]) or indivi-d,u:aliy. The following is a 

step Q:Y ss:.t~p co:.u;t,1iin-e which the ,c,ounselor follows in a 

Learn in__;g .-:.A~:tii:viitt:.y in Troop Mana.gement. 

~l.. .:-F-:o:c.ru; f o·r Study 

JIT1> :h.elp guide th-e :counselor into the correct 
:a:c-t:Lv:i t .Y f o r h e r , s -e v e r al l ea r n i n g a c t i v i t i e s 
m:a:y ·.be in cl ude d in this ai:e_a) 

:H:o. w ::to o r g an i z e girl s i n to a we 11 - co o rd i n ate d 
tr.o:o:p .. 

2.. :Th::e P-atr.ol Syste.m 

'(T h:e co u n s e 1 o r w o u 1 d f ·o 11 ow o r c r e a t e h e r own 
~s:t:e;p::S i .n the Learning Activity) 

-Bte:p 1 .. View the filmstrip "Why Troop Govern-
men t. " How does i t f i t i n t o a c amp 
setting? 
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£ te:p 2 .. V i e w t h e f i 1 ms t r i p o n t r o o p ma n age men t 
for Juniors or Cadettes. What is your 
role as an adult? 

5tep 3. Check over Chapter 7 in the Leader 
Notebook. 

Step 4. Share your findings with the members 
of your group. 

After the coun~elor has completed as many Learning Activities 

as she considers to be necessary, she is ready to share her 

learning with the total camp staff. 

Sharing is th e third phase of this self-directed 

method of the Design for Learning. Sharing sessions may 

take various forms, such as, teaching a game, a skill 



demonstration, audio~visual aids display, role play and 

discussions. The members of the group, or the individual, 

who have been involved in the Learning Activity decide and 

present their share in the manner they conside~ best suited 

8 

-~o their needs and the needs of the total staff. The pur-

pose of Sharing is to reinforce what the individual has 

learned. As a result of Sharing, i~formation is transmitted 

and other camp counselors are often stimulated to explore 

other learning areas. There also is a welding together of 

thoughts and philosophies of the counselors. (Specific 

detailed Examples of Taster Activities, Learning Activities 

and Sharing are include~ in the Appendix.) 

The investigator has been a Giri Scout Camp Director 

for three summers and has used both the old and the new 

training methods endorsed by the National Council of the 

Girl Scouts of the United States of.America. Curiosity 

prompted her to wonder if research findings were available 

to substantiate the claim that the new Design for Learning 

method was superior to the old method for training camp 

counselors. She found that the Design for Learning method 

was field-tested in several camps throughout the United 

States during the summer of 1968 although results of the 

study were el~sive. In an effort to gain more information 

about the findings of the 1968 field study, . the investigator 

wrote to individuals occupying the following positions in 

October, 1968: (1) Director, _Training Division, New York; 



(2) Director, Camping Division, New York; (3) Camping 

Specialist, Camping Division, New York; and (4) the Training 

Administrator, National Branch Office, Kansas City, 

Missouri. Information received by the investigator from' 

these sources was negligible. 

The present study was conceived by the investigator 

during the summer of 1968 while she was using the Design for 

Learning method of pre-camp training ~or her counselors at 

Camp Timberlake. 

Statement of the Problem 

The investigation entail~d a study of seventeen camp 

counselors working at Girl Scout Camp Rocky Point and nine-

teen camp counselors working at Girl Scout Camp Timberlake,. 

during the summer of 1969, to determine the significant dif-

ference between the expressed attitudes toward children, 

toward self and others, toward the supervisor and toward 

authoritarianism of camp counselors trained under a self-

direct~d method of pre-camp training and those trained with 

the traditional method of pre-camp training. 

Definitions and/or Explanation of Terms 

For purposes of clarification, the following defini-

tions and/or e~planation of terms were established for use 

in the inquiry: 
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A. Training: The investigator accepted the d~finition "to 

instruc·t 55,n a3~ · 't•D :m:ake proficient. .. l The further 
. . 

interpr~tt~ttlimm ~~$: 

L ea rniim:g ii:!; th e p r o c e s s o f g a i n i n g kn o w 1 e d g e , 
un d.e:.r:.:stt;and.ii.in.g., a.n.d ski 11: it occurs when one 
fee .Ls -:a m-e·:e,d to learn. During the process 
the 1·:e13rrmc:eT -adapts or reinforces her action, 
att.i-.t .ud:e:B~, and u.nderstanding · in relation to 
th a-i :n.e-:e.tl .. 2 

B . Tr ad i ti on -all:: Th e . i n v e s ti g at o r a cc e p t e d t h e d e f i n i t i on 

" co n v e n t I ~o n:alL. ·n'3 F o r th i s s t u d y t h e t r a d i t i o n a 1 met h o d 

was inte_r:prr,:ettf.e:d t:o be that one or combination of methods 

of presen:tri.:ng .material which does not allow the camp 

counselo:.r tt:o ·d-et.-ermine her own learning needs. 

C. Self-dire-c~·:ed:: The investigator accepted the definition 

of s e 1 f a:S 'tin n e ., s own we 1 fare o r in t ere s t" 4 and di rec t e d 

a s " t o man.a g.e t.h e a ff a i r s o f . " 5 Th e i n v e s t i g a t o r 

interpreted the:-Se statements to mean a person (camp 

counselor) i~ 5elf-directed when she can manage the 

a f f a i r s w hi.ch in i 1 u e n c e h e r own we 1 f a re o r i n t e r e s t i n 

learning the ·knowledge and skills necessary for her to 

function effectively as a camp counselor. 

1 David B .. Guralnik, ed., Webster's New World 
Dictionary (New York! World Publishing Company, 1956), 
p. 786. 

2Barbara N~ Stone, Guide for Girl Scout Trainers 
(New York: Girl Scouts of the United States of America, 
1961), p. 16. 

3Guralnik~ p. 785. 

S I b i d ... , p .. 2 l 3 ." 

4 Ibid., p. 672. 
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Purposes of the Study 

The basic hypothesis which guided the development of 

this study was: A self-directed method of training camp 

counselors has more influence than another training method 

in modifying ~pecific attitudes of counselors. The investi-

gator proposed to test this hypothesis by means of the fol-

lowing working hypotheses: 

A.· There is a significant difference between the atti-

• tude toward children of cam~ ~~unselors who were 

trained under a self-directed method and camp coun-

selors who were trained under another method as 

~easured by the Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory. 

B. There is a significant difference between the atti-

t~de toward self and others of camp counselors who 

were trained under a self-directed method and camp 

counselors who were trained under another method as 

measured by the scale Acceptance of Self and Others. 

C. There is a significant difference between ihe atti~ 

tude toward the supervisor of camp counselors who 

were trained under. a self-directed method and camp 

counselors who were trained under another method as 

measured by the questionnaire Attitude Toward the 

Supervisor. 

D. There is a significant difference between the atti~ 

tude toward authoritarianism of camp counselors who 

were trained under a _self-directed method and . camp 



counselors who were trained under another method 

as measured by the California F Scale (Form 40) . . 

12 

E. There is a significant difference between the inter-

relationships in the modification of attitudes with 

respect to the objects of the attitude of camp 

counselors who were trained ·under a self-directed 

method and camp counselors who were trained under 

another method as measured by _the four instruments 

utilized in the study. 

Delimitations 

The present study was subject to the following 

delimitations: 

A. A total of seventeen women between the ages of 

eig~teen and twenty-seven years who were employed .as 

camp counselors in a Girl Scout camp which did not 

utilize a self-directed study method of pre-camp 

training for camp counselors during the summer of 

1969. 

B. A total of nineteen women between the ages of 

eighteen and twenty-seven years who were employed 

as camp counselors in a Girl Scout camp which utilized 

a self-directed study method of pre-camp training for 

camp counselors during the summer of 1969. 

C. A pre-camp training period of five and one-half days. 

D. A camp season of eight weeks. 
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E. The degree to whicb the selected instrument measures 

attitude toward children. 

F. The degree to which the selected instrument measures 

attitude toward self and others. 

G. The de~ree to which the selected instrument measures 

attitude _toward the supervisor. 

H. · The degree to which the selected instrument measures 

attitude toward authoritarianism. 

Review of Literature 

A comprehensive review of the related literature 

dis~losed that the present investigation was not identical 

to any previous study. A brief review of some of the more 

pertinent research related to the preserit inquiry is pro-

vided on the following pages. 

In 1963, Perry1 investigated certain factors which 

were considered . to be related to the success or failur~ of 

a camp co u n s· e 1 o r . Th e var i o u s asp e ct s o f ( l ) men t a. 1 fun c -

tioning, (2) personality and temperament, (3) attitudes and 

(4) vocational interest were explored to see if any signifi-

cant relationship existed between them and the success or 

failure in camp counseling. Perry also attempted to deter-

mine if there was any measurable relationship between job • 
proficiency and_ the level of emotional . maturity and social 

1Marian L. Perry, The Relationship of Selected 
Variables to the Success of Camp Counselors (Martinsville, 
Indiana: American Camping As-sociation, 1964). 



adjustment of camp counselors. During the summer camping 

ieason of 1960, a battery of tests were administered to 

14 

168 male and 224 female camp counselors employe~ at twe~ty· 

private and youth agency camps in Southern Callfornia~ 

Perry developed a rating scale for the supervisorial · 

eialuation of the behavior of camp counselors and of their 

perfor~ance on the job. There were twenty-one individual 

performance characteristics in the ra~ing scale which were 

grouped into four majQr categories: ll) personal char-

a c t e ri s t i c s , ( 2 ) p r o g r am ab i 1 it i e s an d s k i 11 s , ( 3 ) 1 e a d e r -

ship ability and (4) professional attributes. A single 

rating of overall job performance was al~o obtained for· 

each counselor. Numerical values ranged from zero . to eight. 

The null hypothesis was used in determining the 

statistical significance of the difference found to exist 

between the most and least successf~l counselor sub-groups. 

The major findings resulting from the Structured Objective 

Rorsch~ch Test were (1) successful and unsuccessful private 

camp counselors were not found to differ significantly on 

any of the traits of temperament or mental functioning 

measured by the Structured Objective Rorschach Test; and 

(2) successful counselors in one or more of the agency 

women's groups scored significantly higher than the least 

successful agency women counselors on structuring, aggressive-

ness, and consistency of behavior, and lower than the least 

succ e ssful agency women counselors on -theoretical, induction, 
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and human relationship .. Results from the Kuder Preference 

Record-Voca-tiLon:a1 F•D:Iml ;C, showed that least successful 

private men ·'C1nrn::s~ll•DlI'':S r-ec-ei ved significantly higher scores 

on the scienti:fii,x $ZC11Il.,e t:han did the most successful private 

men counsel.o~rss .. -~ :Sii.·gnificant difference was found to exist 

between the. :s:c:oa-:-e$ ,n£ t :he most and least successful private 

w o men co u n s eT.o:.r:S ::o:n t 'h e c 1 e r i ca 1 s cal e . Th e 1 e a s t s u cc e s s -

ful counse1:o~r.ss x-:e:c~.ri.-:v-e·d the highest score. The most suc-

cessful women ·:::cxr.un:::s,e[,or-s· received signi_ficantly higher 

scores on th~ $D:Ci~[ service scale than did the least suc-

cessful women -.:c1r1tn:::s.elLox.s .. From the Factor Analysis of the 

Rating Scale., ~r.e.-a~o:n:abl·e reliability was found. The coef-

ficient of co_rmel-atio:n between the overall Job performance 

s co r e s a s g i v.e n :b_y t'w o. r at e r s w a s . 7 8 . Th e m a j o r i t y o f th e 

correlation coeXfic1£nts between the overall rating and the 

individual va.r:i:abl.e.s were grouped in the upper 70' s and 80' s. 

Perry c-0ncluded that persons with different per-

sonalities, intere~ts and attitudes and from diversified 

environments can reach success as camp counselors .. The 

success , ho we v e_r ., was great 1 y dependent upon the interaction 

of these traits within the individual and in the group 

setting. Success in camp counselors was the result of the 

interaction of the multitude of complex factors and should 

be defined within the frame of reference of the particular 

camp setting. 
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The purpos~ of the study undertaken by Crook·and two 

of his colleagues 1 Was to observe individuals in small 

groups and to categorize the emerging behavior. Two 

dimensions of leadership behavior were studied. These 

dimensions were "initiating structure in interaction," and 

ttshowing consideration." Before it ·was possible to estimate 

the pr~dictive validity of sue~ an approach, it appeared 

necessary to estimate that (1) a grou~ of raters can be 

t r a i n e d t o a g r e e c o n s i .s t e n t 1 y ab o u t t h .e . c 1 a s s i f i c a t i o n o f 

observed behaviors, (2) the observers ar-e stable and con-

sistent from one situation to another, and (3) the categories 

employed are sufficiently independent of each other to yield 

pertinent information about each individual in accordance 

with underlying concepts of effective leadership. 

Thirty-two subjects were randomly selected from stu-

dents.. i•n the graduate division of Queens Co 11 e g e. Each 

subject was observed while participating in two thirty-

minute . discussion situations in rooms with one way vision. 

Four trained observers were used to rate the subjects. 

The three writers jointly developed a rating sheet. 

This tally sheet contained two divisions: "initiates struc-

ture in interaction" and "shows consideration." If a person 

identifies the problem, suggests some procedure for finding 

a solution to a problem, or opens a channel.of communication 

1Robert Crook, Stanley Drophin and Marvin Taylor, 
"Assessing Emerging Leadership in Small Discussion Groups," 
Jou r n a 1 of Education Psycho_ 1 o g y, LI ( 19 61) , 12 . 
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with the group, then a plus is placed in the "initiates 

structure'' :cDil.:.umn .. 5 :h,o.uld a person support another or 

identify wi't11 cn:w:e · (Drf tt:h,e group, this person receives a plus 

in the "show:S •.DD:n:B.li :d:exation" column. If a subject is 

s a r c a s t i c , :c a-.u.-B ;:t ii 11;,, •D x -a t t a c k s a n o t h e r me m b e r o f t h e g ro up , 

t h i s p e r s o n . r.e·.:c.e ii w-e :B a .m in u s in t h e " s h o w s c o n s i d e r a ti o n " 

column. 

An an-a1:y::Sii:S ,of variance was utilized to establish 

s u b j e ct co n:s iL.s tt,:e:n:c y:, .-subject s t ab i 1 i t y __ ~ind rat e r agreement . 

Coe ff i c i en t:S In '" iim ii t. i ates structure" ranged from . 5 2 to 

. 77. The ran_g.e -oi' ;relationship between observers' ratings 

f o r " s u c c e s -s :in ii~n ti. ti .a t i n g s t r u c t u re " r a n g e d fro m . 8 1 t o • . 9 1. 

The "shows .co.n:Si·.dex-ation" category ranged from . 73 to .92. 

All of these co.ef.f . .:i.:cients were significant beyond the .01 

level of confidence~ When treated statistically subjects' 

consistency and ~tability within each leadership behavior 

c a t e g o r y we r e :: (1 ) c o e f f i c i e n t s o f s t a b i 1 i t y o f p e r f o rm a n c e 

ranged from .07 to ~51, and (2) coefficients of consistency 

of performance ranged from .07 to .51, and (3) ~oe.fficierits 

were significant beyond the .01 level of confidence. 

·Three conclusions were drawn from this study. First, 

raters could be trained to observe individual behavior in 

small group settings and consistently agree upon actions. 

Secondly, behaviors in "success" and "consideration" are 

highly stable and consistent from one discussion situation 

to another when the group membership is held constant and 



when problems of a similar nature are being discussed. 

The thiid conclusion w~s that three categories seemed suf-

ficiently independent to be considered as three distinct 

types of obs~rved behavior. Correlation between "success" 
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and "consideration" seemed to suggest the mediating variable 

of effective leadership . 

. Schmitt, 1 in 1965, studied the characteristics of 

successful cabin counselors. The primary purpose of the 

s t u d y w a s to d e t er mi n e. th e ch a r a c t e r i s .t ;i. c s o f s u c c e s s f u 1 

girls' camp cabin counselors. A secondary purpose of the 

study was to compile a list of selected characteristics 

that camp directors believed to be important to the success 

of the camp counselor. 

The sampling included camps in the State of Texas 

which were members of the American Camping Association. 

Forty-t·wo camps met the criteria and were listed in the 

1964 Camp Directory of the Texas Section of the American 

Camping Association. Schmitt included fourteen Camp Fire 

Girls camps, eighteen Girl Scout camps, seven private camps 

and three Young Women's Christian Association camps. Camp 

directors affiliated with various camps were requested to 

select their most successful counselors. 

1Patricia Schmitt, "Characteristics-of Successful 
Girls' Camp Cabin Counselors and Their Attitude Toward 
Children" (unpublished Master's thesis, Texas Woman's 
University, Denton, Texas, 1965). 
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A statistical .technique referred to as paired compari-

sons was u~ilized in ivaluating characteristics essential for 

success in cabin counseling. These characteristics were: 

shows good health and vitality, exhibits emotional maturity, 

enjoys the out-of-doors, likes children, understands needs 

of campers, consirlers needs of the camper first, works easily 

with· others, contributes to the objectives of the camp, 

demonstrates skills for specific responsibility, exhibits 

mo r a 1 ch a r a c t e r an d i n t e g r it y , a dj u s t s .. re ad i 1 y , an d s h ow s 

willingness to learn. Schmitt determined the reliability of 

the.difference between the percentages by using the t-test. 

It was applied to the ranking of characteristics by each 

camp director and was compared with every other camp through 

the use of the Spearman rho technique. All four categories 

of camp directors ranked "exhibits emotional maturity" and 

umoral character and integrity" first and second, respectively. 

Those characteristics which were ranked as least important 

were "shows good health and vitality," "enjoys the ·out-of-

doors," and 11 demonstrates skills for specific responsibility." 

Significant differences in· the rankings of Camp Fire directors 

e_xisted with respect to "exhibits emotional maturity" and 

"moral character and integrity"; and the tenth and eleven 'th 
• ranked characteristics "shows good health and vitality" and 

"enjoys the out-of-doors." Significant differences in the 

ranking of Girl Scout directors existed with respect to the 

second and third ranked characteri.stics, "moral character and 
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integrity" and "works easily with others"; and . the eighth 

and ninth ranked characteristics, "liking of children" and 

"contributes to the objectives of the camp"; and the ninth 

and tenth rariked characteristics, "willingness to learn" and 

"demonstrates skill for specific responsibilities." In the 

Young Women's Christian Association·camp directors' group 

the on~y significant differenc~ was between the ·first and 

the second ranked characteristics, "e~hibits emotional matur-

i t y" a n d " mo r a 1 ch a r a c. t e r a n d i n t e g r i t.y .. " Th e S p e a rm an r h o 

method of correlation revealed that a significant relation-

ship existed among all the directors, regardless of the type 

of camp they represented, as to the value they attached·to 

each of the characteristics of success. 

The results of the Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inven~ 

tory were as follows. With the counselors' educational back-

ground ·taken into consideration, the hig~est score in 

standard deviation units was 2.50 units above the normative 

mean a~1d lowest score in standard deviation units was 2.80 units 

below the normative mean. The Camp Fire gr-0up had 41.94 per 

cent of their scores above the normative mean and 58.06 per 

cent of their scores below the normative mean. From the 

private camp group 47.37 per cent scores above and below the 

normative mean, respectively. The Young Women's Christian 

Association group scored 40.00 per cent above the normative 

mean and 60.00 per cent below the normative mean. From the 

total group 42.48 per cent scored above the normative mean 
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in standard deviation units and 56.52 per cent scored below 

the normative mean in standard deviation units. 

No significant differences were found to exist 

between the · cabin counselors' raw score means of the various 

types of camps· represented by the camp counselors. No sig-

nificant difference was found to exist between the percentile 

mean scores of the various types of camps. 

Summary 

In this chapter, the investigator discussed the value 

of pre-camp training for · camp counselo~s. The philosophies 

of the Girl Scouts of the United States of America toward 

pre-camp training in 1946 and the present day were also 

included. The investigator gave examples of Tasters Activities, 

Learning Activities, and Sharing as they relate to the Design 

for Learning method of training camp counselors. 

Within the chapter the investigator presented the 

research design of this inquiry under the headings:. State-

ment of the Problem, Definitions and/or Explanation of Terms, 

Purposes of the Study, Delimitations and a Review of the 

Literature. 

Chapter II will describe the procedures us~d in the 

development of this study. 
9 



CHAPTER II 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE STUDY 

The development of the pres~nt inquiry will be dis~ 

cussed.in this chapter under the following major headingsl 

Selection and Description of the Two Camps, Description of 

Subjects, Description -0f the Two Training Methodsi Selection 

and Descripti~n of the Instruments, Method of Collecting 

Data, and Treatment of the Data. 

Selection and Description of 
the Two Camps 

The major criteria which guided the selection of the 

camps for participation in this study were: (1) a Girl 

Scout iamp which did not utilize a self-directed method of 

pre-camp training and (2) a Girl Scout camp which did utilize 

a self-directed method of pre-camp training. The camps 

selected for inclusion in this study are located in the 

North Central portion of the State of Texas. Each of the 

camps was owned and operated by local Girl Scout Councils. 

The two camps selected for participation in this study were 

Camp Rocky Point and Camp Timberlake. 

22 
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Camp Rocky Point 

Ca~:p :=Rtt.c--x:.y Puii:n:t is ow.n-e 1d :and 10>perated by f:he Tej as 

Girl Scout CGx,.~iill~, '.Da11·as ., Tex·as. I'his camp is Located 

eight mil.e;s :r:.ro"lll JJenii~on., Texas., on Lak,e Texoma. The cainp 

is a fi ft y-::.'f:o.a.tT .:a:c::.r-:e :Bi "t e .. Camp .H,ocky Paint serves 110 

campers in ~:a::ch i:-.oa i::Ls four, two-week s-es s ions. The program 

emphasis .i:s w:ia:t::e:r.f.r:on:t oriented and includes swimming and 

c an o e i n g . ?r:lrerr.:e J.ss :-a gene r al p r o gr :am wh i ch i n c 1 u d es c amp -

craft, arvs ~ant) ~r·a:f-:t:s., hiking, and badge work. Camp Rocky 

P o i n t i s o p:~:n :t:o :::a11 .9 i r 1 s n i ne th r o ugh s e v en t e en ye a rs o f 

age, scout ~O-T :n::on-.~:cou-t .. The employe:d staff totals tiventy-

s ix and in·<ilud:e~ :the director-bu.sin€ss manager,_ three 

swimming i ·n:stT.u.c~t:o.r -s., .-seventeen unit personnel, three cooks, 

the caret a ke~r .. , -and "the handy boy. T'h e method o f tr a i n in g 

camp counse.Lo:rs du_rlng the pre-camp training period at Camp 

Rocky Point du_r~ing t .he summer of 1969 was the traditional 

rnnthod. 

Camp Timberlake 

Camp Timberlake is owned and operated by the Circle T 

Girl Scout Council, Fort Worth, Texas. The camp is located 

five miles from Azle, Texas, on Eagle Mountain Lake. The 

camp is a 129 acre site. Camp Timberlake serves 138 campers 

in each of its four, two-week sessions. The program emphasis 

is small craft oriented and includes canoeing, sailing, and 

rowing. A general program which includes camp craft, arts, 

crafts, swimming, hikirig, bicycling, and badge work is also 
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available for camper parti~ipation. Camp Timberlake is open 

to all girls nine through seventeen years of age, scout or 

non-scout. The employed staff totals thirty-four ·and in~ 

eludes the director, the assistant director-business manager, 

three swimming instructors, three small craft instructors, 

nineteen unit personnel, five cooks~ the caretaker, and the 

handyboy. The investigator served as camp director of Camp 

Timberlake and utilized the self-directed method of training 

c. a mp co u n s e 1 o r s d u r i n g t h e 1 9 6 9 p r e - c a.~P t r a i n i n g p e r i o d . 

we:re: 

Description of Subjects 

The criteria which governed the selection of subjects 

(1) the camp counselor must complete the total pre-

camp training period and (2) the camp counselor must be 

employed for the complete camping season. Seventeen camp 

counselors of the total employed staff of twenty-six at 

Camp Rocky Po int. met the criteria an.d were selected to. par-

ticipate in this study. Nineteen camp counselors of the 

total thirty-four employed at Camp Timberlake met the 

criteria and were selected to participate in this study. 

Camp Rocky Point 

The seventeen subjects employed as camp counselor's 

at Camp Hocky Point in'l969 ranged in age from• eighteen to 

twenty-seven years. The previous camp counseling experi-

encc of the seventeen counselors was: (1) two camp coun-

selors had four seasons of experience, (2) three camp. 
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counselors had two years experience, (3) one camp counselor 

:n:a:d ttihll"·e:e years of experience, (4) six _camp counse~ors had 

,:o-n-E :¥~:ax of ·experience, and (5) five camp counselors had no 

:ffxp-:e-xii,e:n ,ce. Nine of the seventeen camp counselors had been 

~e ~p1D y_e d at Ca mp Ro ck y P o in t f o r t h e 1 9 6 8 c amp s ea s o n . The 

·c:amp ,direct.or did have prior experience as a director, how-

e·.v-e:r~, t:he summer of 1969 was her first season to direct 

C:a m;p .R.o ck y P o i n t . 

Camp Timberlake 

The nineteen snbjects employed as camp counselors 

a~ C~mp Timberlake in 1969 ranged in age from eighteen t~ 

·twenty-six years. The previous camp counseling experience 

of the nineteen counselors was: (1) one camp counselor had 

five years experience, (2) one camp counselor had four years 

experience, (3) two camp counselors had three years experi~ 

ence~ (4) five camp counselors had two years experience, 

and (.5) ten camp counselors had no experience. Seven of 

the nineteen camp counselors participating in the present. 

study were returning counselors from the season of 1968. 

Five of _the. seven returning camp counselors had been trained 

under the self-directed method at Camp Timberlake during 

the pre-camp training period for the summer of 1968. The 

investigator was the camp director in 1968 and 1969. 
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Description of the Two Training Methods 

~he content f icn· the pre-camp traini~g for Camp Rocky 

~P.X>ii-nct:. ~n.d Camp Tim.b-erlake were similar. The -difference was 

~in :th~ : manner o f pre :S en tat i on . Th e d i re c t o r o f C amp Ro ck y 

:P:oiirmt ~p::r-e:S-ented the -c,ontent material in the t radi -tional form; 

wbJ~~ the director of Camp Timberlake presented the content -

ma-:t:e~rihd with i n th e fr a me wo r k o f s e 1 f - d i rec t i o n us i n g the 

D~ sli~n £or Learning method described in Chapter I. 

Training Method at Camp Rocky Point 

Content material for the pre-camp training program 

a·.t .Camp .Rocky Point in ,cluded songs, history of the camp, 

h .i ~; t o.r_.y o f G i r 1 S c o u t in g , ho w to coo k o u t , G i r 1 S co u t P r o g r am , 

c .a rn p er aft ski 11 s , co u n s el in g s k i 11 s , resp on s i bi l i t i es o f 

ca mp counselors, how to handle behavioral problems, and 

p r n u .ram c r aft s . With i n th e t rad i t i o n a 1 me tho d o f p re - camp 

ti a ining the following techniques of presenting material 

we.r e utilized: lecture, group discussion, demonstration, 

and simulation of how to teach various activiti~s .. The 

investigator sights the following examples of some of the 

material covered in pre-camp and the technique used for 

presentation of the material follows. 

Material 

History of Girl Scouting 
Progression in cooking out 

Counseling skills 
Badge work 

Technique 

Lecture 
Lecture Demonstration 
Group Discussion 
Lecture 
Lecture 
Group Discussion 
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In the traditional method of training camp -coun-

selors, the responsibility for deciding what the counsel-0rs 

nee d t o 1 e a r n i s s o 1 e r y th a t o f t h e ca mp d i re c t o r . Th e 

director pre~determines and controls the follo~ing factors 

within the application of this metho~: 

1. Order of presentation of content 

2. The method utilized to dispense information 

3. Who will participate acti~ely and who wilL not 

4. In wh~t areas each individ~~l camp · counselors 

needs added knowledge and/or skill. 

This period of pre-camp training is divided into 

fonrteen training sessions. One session is conducted in 
. . 

t h e mo r n i n g , o n e i n t h e a f t e r n o o n , an d o_ n e i n t h e e v e n i n g 

during each of the five days. A complete outline of the 

pre - camp training schedule used at Camp Rocky Point in 1969 

is contained in the Appendix to thi~ manuscript. 

Training Method at Camp Timberlake 

Content material covered during the 1969 pre-camp 

training at Camp Timberlake included Girl Scout Program, 

girls as individuals, troop management in camp, health and 

safety, working with others, and finding and using resources. 

A book entitled the "Design for Learning for Camp Counselors" 

was given to each counselor during the initial training 

session. Within this self-directed method of pre-camp 

training the technique utilized by the director was the 

i n t r o < I u c t i o n o f t h e T a s t c r A c t i v i t i e s . T a s t e r A c t i ·v i t i e s 
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were developed for each of. the above mentioned learning 

areas. The investigator sights this example: The camp 

director introduces the learning area as being troop· manage~ 

ment in camp. After the introduction the director proceeds 

in the followi~g manner. 

1. Reads the model which describes the responsibility 

of the camp counselor in troop management. Model 

Statement: A camp counselor helps her girls gain 

• k n o w 1 e d g e , s k i 11 s a n d a t ti t u d e . .s _ n e c e s s a r y t o i n i t i a t e , 

plan, carry out and evaluate troop activities with 

less and less dependence upon adults. 

2. Asks the question--What are the implications for you 

in relation to your job? 

3. Sh·ows the filmstrip "Girl Planning for Camp Fun." 

4. Divides the group into small clusters of two or 

three counselors. 

5. Asks these questions to stimulate discussion: 

What are some of the plans and techniques used in 

working -with girls in planning? What are some of 

the signs of growth ~n the part of the girls? 

6. From the discussion within ~lusters, the counselors 

a re as k e d to r a i s e q u e s t i o n s th at are i n d i c a t e d b'y 
• the discussion. 

7. Asks the counselors to check or write in their 

individual questions on the Question and Concern 

page of the "Design for Learning for Camp Counselors" 

book. 
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Question and Concern page: _ 

What do you want help on right away? 

1. How do I find out how much planning the girls can do 

and how much depends on the counselor? 

2. Where ·do ideas for troop activities come from? How? 

3. What is the patrol system? How does it work? 

4. How do the troop leader and the assistants divide 

responsibilities? 

5 . How can I he 1 p g i r 1 s 1 earn to __ m_a nag e. the i r own 

activities? 

You may add any additional questions you have. 

After all six Taster Activities are administered, 

th e counselors are given time to consider which area of 

le ~rning they would like to pursue first. This decision is 

an individual matter for each counselor. After each coun-

selor has decided which learning area she wishes to under-

tak e first, groups are formed on the basis of suitable 

learning areas. For example, of the twenty-five ca~p coun-

selors in attendance at the first session in 1969, five 

c h o s e t h e t o p i c " g i r 1 s a s .i n· d i v i d u a 1 s , " f i v e c h o s e " G i r 1 

Scout program," two chose "troop ma·nagement," two chose 

"health and safety," three chose "working with others," ·and 

six chose "finding and• using resources." Once. the deter-

m i n a t i o n o f w h i ·ch 1 e n r n i n g a r e a i s mad e , t h e co u n s e 1 o r t u r n s 

to th;it section of her l>ook to discover which Learning 

Activities have been indicated. However, if the counselor 
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thinks that the Learning A~tivities as stated do not meet . . 

her needs she may develop her own Learning Activities. The 

following is an example of Learning Activities in the area 

of Troop Management, and the resources available for the 

I.earner to use·. 

Focus for Study 

How to organize girls into a well coordinated troop. 

What should be done to increa.se girl responsibility. 

How to let girls plan with adult ~~)p. 

The Patrol System 

Note: If you want to find out more about the patr~l 

system and how it affects girl planning, this is 

for you. 

1. Vfew the filmstrip "Why Troop Government." How does 

it fit · into a camp setting? 

2. View the filmstrip on troop management for Juniors 

or Cadettes. What is your role as an adult? 

3. Check over Chapter 7 in the Leader Notebook~ 

4. Share your findings with the members of your group. 

Girl Planning and Respon·sibility 

Note: If you want to look further into girl planning, 

this is for you. 

1. Do you know ho~ to inject ideas that stimulate the 

imagina•tion of children? Check through the resources 

under program for some ideas. 
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2 • R e a d t h e c a s e s t u d y " F o o d f o- r Th o u g h t " i n T r a i n i n g 

1.Camp ,counselors. How could this situation have been 

ll'.V,Di•d;ed·:? Whose responsibility is it to see that it 

flD£$ not happen a9ain? 

.lle:5·0 ur•:c-e :Mater i a 1 s 

Leader Notebook 

:H-an d b o o ·k s f o r Jun i o r s an d Cade t t e s 

Training Camp Counselors in Human Relations 

£t..-:a.ff Manual 

.Pat.irol Handbooks 

Filmstrips: "Why Troop Government" 

"Troop Management for Juniors" 

The third step in the self-directed method of pre-

camp ~raini:ng is Sharing. • The purpose of this step is to 

crysta1Tize the individual's learning, impart enthusiasm for 

th e ma~erial~ and to impart to the other counselors not 

involved in the same learning area some of the information 

assimilated by the counselor doing the sharing. Sharing is 

done when a group believes that the members are ready to do 

so. Sharing may take many forms. The investigator sights 

these examples: discussion, dramatization, active partici-

pation of the total group (i.e., in lea~ning a dance), showing 

of f i 1 ms or f i l _m strips and ro 1 e p 1 a y. 

After the total group of counselors has participated 

in a Sharing experience, new learning areas are chosen. At 

that time new groups arc formed and study upon a new topic 
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begins. The cycle of the learning activjties and the sharing 

may reoccur as many times as time will allow or as few times 

as the total group deems necessary. 

By u ti f i z at ion of the s e 1 f -direct e.d method of 

training camp counselors, responsibility for all of the 

learning is solely that of the counselor. The director acts 

as a gui·de and assists in this manner only. The camp director 

develops the written book which the camp counselor is given, 

compiles the resources for use in the study of all six 

learning areas, and administers the Taster Activities. 

Within the framework of the self-directed method the 

individual is allowed to control and determine-the following 

fa½tors: 

1. Own learning needs. 

2. How best to satisfy these needs. 

3. What knowledges and/or skills she already possesses. 

4. Own priorities in knowledges and/or skills needed. 

The major d.ifference between the two methods of pre-

camp training--traditional and self-directed--is the placement 

of the responsibility for the counselor's learning. In the 

traditional method the responsibility is that of the camp 

director. In the self-directed method the responsibility is 

that of the individual camp counselor. 

Selection and Description of the Instruments 

The criteria established for the selection of atti-

tudes to be measured in this investigation were: ( 1) the 
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attitude should be essential in the resident setting, (2) the 

at t i t u de s h o u 1 d be co mm::on tt.co tG ii r 1 5 co u t c amps , ( 3 ) _the at t i -

tude should be modifia.bll•:e,, raii1ti t(4.~ the attitude should be 

one ·for which there w.e:r-'..e -.e:ociistt.i:Lng instruments with which it 

could be measured. Th..e :a:t::tiitt.·.ude.-s selected in accordance with 

the above s:tated cri te_r.i:-a _·.were:: (1) attitude toward ~hildren, 

(2) attitude toward se2~ and n~bers, (3) attitude toward the· 

s up e r v i s o r , an d ( 4 ) a tt.i ::t:.u d :e t-o w a r d a u t h o r i t a r i a n i s m • E a ch 

of these selected atti~ude~ import~~t in a resident camp 

setting. The essence :o:f -:t:h-e _job of the camp counselor sug--

gests that she must wo~r-k with -other staff members, be super-

vised by someone, and work and play with campers. Therefore, 

because of the nature o~ th~ job, the camp counselor's 

be h a v i o r w i 11 b e a f f e ct e d .b_y t h e a f o rem en t i one d at t i t u de s 

sometime during the camp ~ea~o.n~ 

The instrument-s utilized in this investigation were 

selected in accordance with the following criteria: (1) ap-

propriate for the age of the subjects, (2) established and 

adequate validity and reliability, and (3) admi~istrativ~ 

consideration to be given regarding paper and pencil design, 

ease of scoring, and the reasonable cost of the instrument, 

and (4) a reasonable length of time necessary to complete 

the answer sheets. The instruments selected in accordance 

with the aforestated criteria were the Minnesota Teacher 

Attitude Inventory, Aeecptance of Self and Others, Attitude 

Toward t.he Supervisor, and the California F Scale (Form 40). 



Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory 

Th .e ::p.:riinrair3' :p'.urpose of the Minnesota Teacher Atti-

tude Inv-en-t:on:-.y ii$ ilr:o :m-ea~ure th-ose attitudes which predict 

how well~ 1£~~h~rr ~dll get along with pupils in inter-

l J. .• ·-h .• 1 per so n_a • .re -:a:tu'.:o.n.:E n;ps .. The camp counselor's primary 
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r e s p-o n s i b il_:i ~t~.y ii:£ t o as s i s t t h e c amp e r i n h e r a d j u s t me n t t o 

a group LivJ.n11 .::sii't ·.uation in the camp setting. More impor-

tant than :th:e ':t:e-a.c·hing of camping skills by a camp counselor 

to a campe:r ii$ th,e :i:nterpersonal relat __ i_onship that the camp 

counselor c.re-a::t.e-s .and maintains. The relationsh-ip of teacher 

to pupil and .c·.a~p -co·unselor to camper is similar. The Test 

Manual sta-t:e:s tha:t "the use of the inventory may possibly 

b e e x t e n d e d ·t·o o ·.t h er a re a s , s u ch a s me a s u r i n g e f f e c t i v e n e s s 

of a teache.r -~edu:c-a:tion ·program or measuring the ability to 

work with youth groups (Boy Scout, Girl Scout, etc.) ." 2 

The Minne~ota Teacher Attitude Inventory is appro-

priate for the high school, college, and adult age groups. 

Answer sheets may be completed in pencil. The amount of 

t i me re q u i red t o comp 1 e t e th e an s we r she e t s i s ~pp. r o xi ma t e 1 y • 

half an hour. 

The validity of the inventory is defined as the 

degree to which each of the items discriminated between 

teachers with the desired and those with the undesired types 

1walter W. Cook, Carrol H. Leeds, and Robert Calis, 
Minn,~sota Teacher /\ttitu,lc Inventory Manual (New York: 
The Psychology Corporation, 1951), p. 3. 

2Jbid. 



of teacher-pupil relations indicated by the rating of 

;.11.riin:'.Ciiqr:a1l$ .. The vali ,dity was determined by the authors o.f 

~t-.h:e iirn.v,::e:n::tuT·y by administ.ering the inventory to a random -

::s:--.a ~plb~ m :f .1 0 0 t e a ch e rs o f g rad e s f o u r t h r o u g h s i x and co r -

~ndxr:tii:n11 -:th e i r s cores w i th th re e o u t s i de c r i t er i a of 

~t_c::a:-che~r-p.upil rapport.. Reliability was determined by 

utiii~~-:tion of the split-half _method and is reported to 

l 1xom ~BB to .93. Leeds' study no~~d: 

. . . . . . t e a c h e r ' s a t t it u de s t o w a r d p. u_ p i 1 s a n d t h e i r 
beh~vior are related to teacher-pupil rapport in 
·the classroom.. It has shown further that these 
attitudes can be measured with as high a validity 
(. .. 595) as can academic aptitude.2 . 
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The inventory is composed of 150 opinion stateme~ts 

w h.i c h a r .e m a r k e d e i t h e r s t r o n g 1 y a g r e e , a g r e e , u n d e c i d e d , 

d.Lsag.ree or strongly dis.agree. The answer sheets may be 

scoted by counting the right scores, counting the wrong 

scores., and s u b tract in g the w r orig scores from the right 

scores .. The end result of the scoring is to obtain the 

attitude score. A high score is indicative of a positive 

ox more desirable attitude toward the teacher-pupil relaiiofi-

ship.. The investigator purchased answer sheets, a scoring 

key and a Test Manual from the Psychological Corporation. 

Cost of the 100 answer sheets, Test Manual, and answer key 

was $12.20. The booklets were borrowed from the College of 

1 Ibid., p.14. 

2 Ca r r o 11 H . L cc d s , '' A Sc a 1 e for Meas u r i n g Te ache r -
Pupil Attitudes and Teacher-Pupil Rapport," Psychological 
.M_ o n o q ~°..i~~, L X I V ( 1 9 5 0 ) , 2 ,1 . 



Health, Physical Edtication and Recreation, Texas Woman's 

University, Denton, Texas. 

Acceptance of Self arid Others 
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The Accept~nce of Self and Others attitude inventory 

is in reality two scales--one to measure attittide toward 

self and the other to measure attitude toward others. The 

self-a~ceptance scale has thirty-six items and the acceptance 
. . 

of others scale has twenty-eight items. This inventory was 

developed by E. Berger in 1952. 1 

The Acceptance of Self and Others inventory is ap-

propriate for the high school, college, and adult age groups. 

A space for the answer to each question _is adjacent to the 

question; therefore, a separate answer sheet is not necessary. 

Copies of the inventory were duplicated from the publication 

Scales for the Measurement of Attitudes. 2 Answers can be 

recorded with pencil or pen. The amount ·of time required to 

complete the inventory is approximately twenty-five minutes. 

To determine reliability, Berger took a sampling from 

day and evening session college s~ud~nts, prisoners from the 

city jail, stutterers, speech problem cases, adult classes 

at the Young Mens Christian Association, and counselors from 

1 E . . B e r g e r , " T h e R e 1 a t i o n B e t we e n E x p r e s s e d · A c c e p t a n_ c e 
of Self and Expressed Acceptance of Others,". Journal of 
Abnormal Social Psychology, XLVII (1961}, 778. 

2Marvin E. Shaw and Jack M. Wright, Scales for the 
Me a s u r c rn c n t o f A t t i t u d c s ( N c w Yo .r k : M.c G r aw - H i 1 1 , 1 9 6 7 ) , 
p. 433. 
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t h e D a y t o n., 0 hi o ., a re a . Th e s u b j e ct s comp r i s e d s ix gr o up s , 

which ~r.i3n_y:e-.tl iirn :Bi-ze from ei,ghveen to 183 subjects~ The 

split~irall:I 'Dl:ettth-ntl -wa:s used fior .determining reliability which 

ranged ff~cnn jff9{1 for the ac·ccep tance of s e 1 f scale and -. 884 

for th.e ~a_c:c,~ptt;ance of others s,cale. To establish validity 

the auth:oLr ~ru;~k.e.d .:a group of tw.enty subjects, similar types 

of pe.r:s:on~ ::a~ iin the reliability study, to write freely abotit 

their a.ttii:t'.ud~::s toward themselves and another group of twenty 

subjec-t~s ~t.:o ·.wxi:t/e about their attitude .. s_ toward others. These. 

s t a t em e nt.~-s . w.e:r e ·th en r at e d by f o u r Judge s and th e me an r at i n gs 

co r r e1 at e d .w:Lt h t.h e a pp r op r i at e s cal e s co re s . Th e co r re 1 at ion 

was .897 ~elf-acceptance and .727 for acceptance of 

others .. J. 

The inventory has sixty~four opinion statements to 

me <As u re ·the acceptance of s e 1 f and others • The responses 

with thei.r _point .values are: 1--Not at all true of myself; 

2---Slight.ly true of myself; 3--About half-way true of my-

self; 4--Mo-stl:y true of myself; and 5--True of myself. For 

items expressing a favorable attitude toward self .and others, 

the n um e .r i ca 1 v a 1 u e , as s ta t c d ab o v e , was g iv c n to the 

respective response. However, the direction of the scoring 

is reversed for negatively worded items. After adjustments 

have been made, the score for the inventory is the sum total 

of both scales.· A high score indicates a favorable attitude 

towar<I se 1 f and others. 

libid. 



Attitude Toward the Supervisor 

The Attitude Toward the Supervisor 1 inventory is· 

designed to measure an individual's attitude toward his 

supervisor. ·This inventory, which was developed by B. F. 

Nagle, consists _of twenty-two items. 

This inventory is appropriate for the college and 

adult ?ge groups. A space for_ the answer to each question 
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is adjacent to each question, therefote, a separat~ answer 

sheet is not necessary. The investigat.or duplicated copies 

from the publication Scales for the Measurement of Attitudes. 

Answers can be recorded in pencil or pen. The amount of 

time required to complete the inventory is approximate!~ 

twenty minutes. 

8 / L.. 2 
• U.J. 

Nagle determined the split-half reliability to be 

Subjects for the original study were employees of 
I 

International Harvester Company and repr~sented fourteen 

different departments within the company. In an effort to 

establish validity, Nagle correlated the scores from the 

Attitude Toward the Supervisor inventory with several other 

inventories designed to measure various aspects ·of the 

company and obtained the following Q: -.71 with a company 

sensitivity scale, -.90 with a measure of the supervisor's 

sensitivity and .67 with a cooperation scale. The Attitude 

1 rbid., p. 444. 
2B, F. Nagle, "Productivity, Employee Attitude, and 

Supervisor Sensitivity" (unpublished master's thesis, Purdue 
University, 1953). 
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Toward the Supervisor score also correlated negatively with 

department size (r = -.40). 1 

The inventory has twenty-two opinion statements to 

measure the ~ttitude toward the supervisor. The subject is 

instructed to check one of the alternatives which best 

represents his feelings about his s~pervisor. Each favor-

able r~sponse is given a score_ of one (1) and all other 

answers receive a score of O. The Attitude Toward Supervisor 

score is the sum of the item scores. ~he higher the score 

the more favorable the attitude is toward the supervisor. 

California F Scale (Form 40) 

The California F Scale (Form 40) 2 measures the 

potentially anti-democratic personality. There are thirty 

statements that can be organized into nine clusters: 

veutionalism, authoritarian submission, authoritarian 

con-

aggression, anti-intraception, superstitution and stereotypy, 

power and toughness, destructiveness and cynicism, projec-

tivity, and sex. However, a total sum score of the F Scale 

is most frequently used for research purposes. 

This scale is appropriate for the college and adult 

age groups. A space for the answer to each question is 

adjacent to each question, therefore, a separate answer 

1 Ibid., p. 89. 

2r. W. Adorne, Else Frenket-Brunswik, Daniel J. 
Levinson, and R . Nevi t t S <1 n ford, Th c Authoritarian P·e rs on a 1 it y 
(New York: Harper and Bro the rs, 1950), p. 255. 
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sheet is not n e c es s a r _y. The investigator du p 1 i cat e d copies 

of the C a·1.i:'£--o:rnii-x1 FF :5 cal e pub 1 i cat i ,on The Authoritarian 

Personali-t.y •. 11 ITn::e ,m:swe-rs can b-e recorded· with either pen 

or pencil. 7fih:e ~liln.un-i of time requir~d to complete the 

scale is app_r_o.x.Lmirt_el ·y twenty-five minutes. 

One. ~t:hX>.u.-=s:and and eighteen subjects--workers, univer-

sity studecn:t::sJ, :and .housewives--made up fo·urteen groups for 

the initial :S~t.u:q.y ::o.:f the potent i a 11 y anti-democratic per-

son a 1 it y. :Tlre :a.v:e:r:a_ge .reliability coef_ficient for the 

instrument ·wa~s ./9.0 .. • When political-socio-economic condi-

t i on s are g ene.r:a.El:.y th e s am e , s co res on t h e C a 1 i f o r n i a F 

Scale will be ~ame or within narrow limits above or 

below the initd:aJ. :Score. -The authors, Adorno, Brunswik, 

L e v i n s o n , an d ·:S :a nio r d , s t a t e d : " D e s p i t e t h e s c a 1 e ' s r e 1 a -

t i v e 1 a ck of : s .urf-a c e homo gene i t y, the i t ems do ' h an g 

t. o get her ' in :t h.e ~sense that each i s sign i f i cant 1 y corr e 1 ate d 

w i t h t h e s c a 1 e a -s a w h o 1 e . " 2 

The seaie has thirty opinion statements to measure 

t h e a n t i - d e mo ·c r a t .i c p e r s o n a 1 i t y . R e s p o n d e n t s a r e . a s k e d i o 

indicate their opinions by marking the numerical value in 

the appropriate space adjacent to each statement. The 

numerical values are: plus 3, strong support, agreement; 

plus 2, moderate agreement; plus 1, slight support, agree-

m e n t ; m i n u s 3 , s t r o n g o p j) o s i t i o n , d i s a g r e e m e n t ; m i n u s 2 , 

lrbid., p. 92. 

2 Ibid., p. 255. 



moderate opposition~ disagreement; and minus 1, slight 

opposition., -dii,:;s~aJ}:r.e:eme:nt .. Numerical values are giv:en each 

response: 7 r:f-xnr;pll•.u:5 :3., 6 for plus 2, 5 for plus l_, 3 for 

rn i n u s l, 2 .:f~cr :111ihrn$ 2 a.n d 1 f o r m i n us 3 . An " u n d e c i d e d tt 

an s we r . i s .r.e :c·ord .e d ~a..s a p o int v a 1 u -e 4 . Th e at t i t u d e s co re 
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is the sum Jd ~th:e J:t:e.m scores. The lower the score the less 

au t ho r it a r ~i =a n :t'h :.e :at, '1 it u de . 

Method of Collecting Data 

Permi~sinn for the counselors employed at Camp Rocky 

Point to pa.rLLci:1).a:te in the study was secured by the inves-

tigator from the director of Camp Rocky Point in March, ~969. · 

She also agreed tn b~ responsible for the administration of 

each of the jns~.t ;rume.nts to her counselors during the 

de s ignated stud~ .. 

The .in v e-s t 'i gator met with the cooper at in g d ire ct or 

on four occasion~ to establish guidelines to insure that the 

re s earch design of the study would be followed in as nearly 

an identical manner in each camp as was possible. The first 

meeting included a discussion of the background for the 

study, the role of Camp Rocky Point in the study, an explana-

tion of each of the instruments to be administered, and a 

comparison of the pre-camp schedules that would be followed 

in each of the camp settings. The second meeting between th~ 

camp clircctors included a <fiscussion of the manner in which 

the a,tministration of c ;ich of the instruments would be 



concluded. -Each of the camp directors agreed to implement 

the following method in administering the instruments: 
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1. Distribute the instrument and a pencil to each camp 

counselor. 

2. Introduce the instrument by saying that the only 

right or correct answer to the questions is the way 

you feel about it. 

3. Read the instructions which aqcompanied each copy of 

each instrumen.t. 

4. Answer questions--exce~t those which asked for an 

interpretation of a question or statement on the 

inventory. 

Another outcome of the second meeting of the directors was 

thL determination of the schedule for administering each of 

t Ii c i n s t r um en t s f o r b o t h th e i n i t i a 1 and f i n a 1 p h a s e s o f th e 

s t 11 d y . T h e s c h e d u 1 e d e c i d e d u p o n w a s : 

Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory--first day 

between 9:00 A.M. and 11:00 A.M. 

Acceptance of Self and Others--first day between 

2:00 P.M. and 4:00 P.M. 

Attitude Toward the Supervisor--second day between 

9:00 A.M. and 11:00 A.M. 

California F Scale--second day between 

2:00 P.M. and 4:00 P.M. 

The schedule for the final administration of the instruments 

was to follow the same order as used for the initial testing. 
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The directors agreed ~hat the final administration would be 

during th~ first three ~ays of the eighth week of the camping 

season. This extra day for the final administration was to· 

anticipate the possibility of unforeseen factors that might 

occur in the closing week of camp. The directors agreed 

that the main lodge in each camp was the best location for 

the administration of each instrument. Each of these was 

equipp~d with an adequate supply of tables and benches and 

was easy to ventilate. Pencils and an.s.wer sheets for each 

administration of the four instruments were provided by the 

inv~stigator in both camp settings. 

The third meeting between the directors occurred just 

prior to the beginning of the pre-camp training period for 

both camps. At that time the investigator delivered to the 

director of Cafup Rocky Point an ample supply of booklets and 

answer sheets for both the initial and final administrations 

of each instrument. It was agreed that the director at Camp 

Rocky Point would retain the answer sheets from the initial 

administration of the four instruments and would mail them 

t o t h e i n v e s t i g a t o r a t t h e • t. i m c s h e s e n t t h e f i n a 1 a n s we r 

sheets and booklets. 

Insofar as was humanly possible, each camp direcior 

a d h e r e d t o th e a g re c d up o n g u i d e 1 i n e s an ct s ch e·d u 1 e f o r th e 

conduct of her pre-camp training program and for the initial 

and final administrations of each of the four attitude -in-

ventories to the selected counselqrs in her camp. To the 



investigator's knowledge, there is no reason to doubt the 

credibility of the research design having been followed in 

each camp. 
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Copies of the materials utilized in pre-camp training 

by both directors may be found in the Appendix. 

Treatment of the . Data 

The investigator obtai~ed the initial and fin~l raw 

scores for each camp counselor in each camp on all four atti-

tade inventories by hand-scoring each instrument twice. ·The 

second scoring was an attempt to avoid human error as much 

as possible. For Hypotheses A, B, C, and D the investigator 

computed the initial and final means and their standard 

de viatioµs. The formula 1 utilized for computing the means 

wa E M = zNX and the formula 2 used for determining the standard 
zx2 deviations was SD= An analys~s of variance was computed n-1· 

between the initial and final scores on ~ach instrument for 

each group of subjects and between the experimental group 

and th~ control group for each instrument. The formula 

utilized in this statistical procedure followed the steps 

outlined in "Two-Factor Mixed Design: Repeated Measures on 

One Factor."3 Following the analysis of variance computation 

1Robeit H. Koenker, Simplified siatistics (Bloomingto~, 
Illinois: McKnight and McKnight Publishing Company, 1961), 
p. 4. 

2 Ibid., p. 10. 

3 James L. Bruninu and B. L. Kintz, Computational 
Handho o !< of Statistics (Glenview, Illinois: Scott, Foresman 
and Co1111>any, 1968), p. 5-1. · 



significant F's were ~ubjected to a ~-test. The t formula 

employed was the one for Significance of the Difference 

Between Means of Independent Groups: 1 
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For Hypothesis Ethe investigator utilized the 

Pearson Product-Moment Correlation technique2 to determine 

the degree of relationship which existed between the object 

of the attitudes within each group and between the two groups 

of subjects. 

Summary 

In Chapter II the investigator presented, in detail, 

the procedures ·followed in the development and in presenta-

tion of the research design for this inquiry. The discus-

sion was presented under the following major headings: 

Selection and Description of the Two Camps, Description of 

Subjects, Description of the Two Training Methods, Selec-

tion and Description of the instruments and Treatment of 

Data. 

Chapter III contains the detailed analysis and in~er-
• pretation of the data collected from camp counselors at Cam~ 

Rocky Point and Camp Timberlake--Girl Scout camps in Texas--

on four attitude inventories. 

l Koenker, p. 07. 2Ibid., p. 55. 



CHAPTER III 

PRESENTATION, ANALYSlS, AND INTERPRETATION 

OF THE DATA 

The presentation, analysis, and interpretation of the 

data collected during this study are presented in this chapter. 

Th e d at a u t i 1 i z e d i n t h i s i n q u i r y were·- .co 11 e ct e d t o d e t e r mi n g 

if a self-directed method of training camp counselors (Camp 

Timberlake) was more influential than another training 

method (Camp Rocky Point) in modifying specific attitudes of 

counselors. A modification of attitudes toward children, 

toward self and others, toward the supervisor, and toward 

authoritarianism were the specific attitudes under investi-

gation. The raw data collected from the two administrations 

of the instruments utilized in this study appear in the 

Appendix. 

I n i t i a 1 a n. d F i n a l S t a t u s 
of the Two Camps 

Table 1 presents the mean, standard deviation, and 

the difference between means for each camp on each instr~-

ment. 

From Table 1 it m~y be seen that counselors from 

Camp Rocky Point scored lower on the Minnesota Teacher 

46 
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TABLE 1 

MEANS, STANDARD ·nE.Vil.-ATlON AND DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MEA.NS FOR 
CAMP ROCKY POTNT -AND :CAMP TIMBERLAKE ON .THE MINNESOTA 

TEACHER ATTilllllE INVENTORY, ATTITUDE TOWARD SELF 
AND ·D?IHER5., ·CAL IFO RN IA F SCALE AND 

.AT.T.IlUJ.D.E TOWARD THE SUPERVISOR 

1:nitial Final Difference 
Attitude 

I 
Between 

Instrument No. 'M SD M SD Means 

Camp Rocky Point 

MTAI 17 :_3 9 .. :.3"5.2 9 '33 .. 404 7 36 .1-176 25.8500 -3.2353 

A of Self 
and Others 17 240 .. 17 64 16;. 5049 246.3529 33.6349 6.1765 

California 
F Scale 17 107 .. 4117 1:3 .. 6949 110. 588 2 13.7289 3.1765 

Supervisor 17 20 .. 0588 0 .. 9987 18.4705 1.9142 -1.5883 

Camp Timberlake 

MTAI 19 33 .. 89-17 34.5846 31.6315 38.4519 -2.2632 

A of Self 
and Others 19 246.8947 18.4763 243.2631 25.1021 -3.6316 

California 
F Scale 19 109.8421 27.3347 107.3157 23.5310 -2.5264 

Supervisor 19 18.8421 2.0069 17.8421 2. 7196 -1.0000 
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Attitude Inventory's final administration than on the initial 

administration. The mean ~cores were 3b.ll and 39.35, 

respectively. A decline in positive attitude toward chil-

dren is indicated by the lowering of the mean. Counselors 

at Camp Timberlake had an initial mean of 33.89 and showed 

a decline for a final mean of 31.63j therefore, showing a 

rleclin~ in favorable attitudes toward children. Camp coun-

selors at Camp Rocky Point displayed a difference between· 

initial and final means of -3.23 which.~as lower than that 

of counselors at Camp Timberlake whose difference between 

means was -2.26. Therefore, it can be stated that the atti-

tude toward children of . camp counselors at Camp Rocky Point 

did decline slightly more than did the attitude of coun-

selors at Camp Timberlake. 

The table also presents the comparison of the initial 

and fin•a1 mean scores on the Acceptance ·o_f Self and Others 

inventory. Camp counselors at Camp Rocky Point showed a 

hiuher. final mean of 246,35, as compared to their initial 

mean of 240.17. This result would indicate a more positive 

attitude toward self and others at the end of the experimental 

period than at the beginning of the experimental period. The 

initial mean score of 246.89 was higher than the final mean 

score of 243.26 for the counselors at Camp Timberlake. There-

fore, a decline in a favorable attitude toward self and others 

is indicated by the lower final mean score. From these data 

it woul(I appear that counselors at Camp Rocky Point displayed 
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a more positive attitude t~ward self and others than did the 

counselors at Camp Timberlake. 

The results of t~e California F Scale showed a higher 

final mean of 110.58 in contrast to the initial mean of 107.41, 

which would iridicate a slightly stronger authoritarian atti-

tude of camp cou~selors at Camp Rocky Point at the conclusion 

of the camp season. Counselors of Camp Timberlake displayed 

less authoritarianism at the conclusion of the camp season 

than at the beginning of the pre-camp ~~ssion as evidenced by 

their initial mean score of 109.84 and a final mean score of 

107.31. It would seem from these data that camp counselors 

at Camp Timberlake were less authoritarian at the end of the 

experimental period than counselors _at Camp Rocky Point as 

indicated ·by the difference between their initial and final 

means. Camp Timberlake counselors' mean difference was -2.52 

as compared with a mean difference for counselors at Camp 

Rocky Point of 3.17. 

The counselors' attitude toward the supervi~or is 

also presented on Table 1. Camp Rocky Point counselors had -

an initial mean of 20.05 and· ·a final mean of 18.47, which 

indicated a decline in favorable attitude toward the super-

visor. Counselors at Camp Timberlake indicated an initial 

me a n O f 1 8 . 8 4 a n d a f i n a 1 m e a n O f 1 7 . 8 4 w h i C h ,S h O we d a d e C 1 i n e 

in their expressed attitude toward the supervisor. The dif-

fer c n c (~ between me ans for co u n s e 1 ors at Camp Rocky Po int was 

-1.58 und the difference between means for counselors at 
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Camp Tim?~rlake was -LOO. Therefore, these data would seem 

to indicate · that the counselors at Camp Timberlake declined 

less · in their expressed favorable attitudes toward the 

supervisor t~an did the camp counselors it Ca~p Rocky Point. 

Analysis of Var~ance 

In order to determine the significance of the differ-

cn~es between the scores reported on Table 1, a two way 

analysis of variance was computed for each Camp group's 

initial and final mean scores on each of the selected instru-

ments utilized in the study. 

Table 2 presents the results of the analysis of 

variance on the scores obtain~d on the Minnesota Teacher 

Attitude. Inventory. Examination of the table reveals that 

the F value of .21 between camps was not significant. An F 

value of 4.08 is required at the .05 level of significance. 

The F value of .36 between the initial arid final trials was 

not significant at the .05 level. The analysis of interaction 

between trials and camps indicated an F value of .01 which 

did not approach the requirement of 4.08, necessary for 

significance. These results would indicate that there was 

only slight modification of expressed attitudes toward chil-

dren for counselors from either camp setting since none of 

the aforcstated F values approached significance. 
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TABLE 2 

--AN-AL'YSTS iDF 'VARIANCE OF SCORES AMONG THE TWO GRQUPS ON 
TNIT.TlAL AND FINAL SCORES ON· THE MINNESOTA 

Betw.e:en :5Ubj ect:S 

RrcT:OIJ) 

W i t h~in :£ u b_j ,e ct :s 

T:r~i.al:s :x ·Camp 

E.r_ro:rw 

Tota1 

TEACHER ATTITUDE INVENTORY 

ss 

69,307.12 

443.63 

68,863 

12,422.00 

133.39 

4.32 

12,284.37 

81,719.12 

df 

35 

1 

34 

36 

1 

34 

34 

71 

ms 

443.63 

2,925 .. 39 

133.39 

133.39 

4.23 

361.30 

F 

0.21 

0.36 

0.01 

p 

n. s. 

n. s. 

Note:: .F value of 4.08 required for .05 Level of significance. 

Table 3 presents the results of the analysis of 

variance on scores obtained from the Acceptance of Self and 

Others inventory. Examination of the table reveals that the 

I value of .06 between camps ~as not significant because the 

instrument requirement of 4.08 at the .05 level of signifi-

cance was not obtained. The F value of .04 between the 

initial and final trials was not signific~nt. The analysis 

of interaction between trials and camps indicated an F value 

of 1.15 which did not meet the requirement of 4.08 at the 

.05 level of significance. These results would indicate 

that neither group of counselors achieved significant 



modification in their expressed attitudes· toward self and 

others. 

TABLE 3 

AN ALYS IS :ffF W-ARJj\NCE ·OF SCORES AMONG THE TWO GROUPS-., -
ON INITI-AL .AND FINAL SCORES ON THE ACCEPTANCE 

,OF SELF AND OTHERS 

Source 55 df ms F p 

Between Subj e ct.::s 2"9., 629 .. 44 35 
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Camps 59 .. 06 1 59.06 

869.71 

0.06 n. s. 

Errorb 29~,570 .. 38 

Within Subj e ct.s 1.3!, 199 .. 00 

Trials 18 .. 00 

Trials X C amp~s 431. 55 

Errorw 12., 7 4 9 ·• 44 

Total 42., 828. 44 

34 

36 

1 

34 

34 

71 

18.00 

431.55 

374.98 

0.04 

1.15 

n. s. 

n. s. 

Note: F value of 4 .. 08 required for .05 level of significance. 

Table 4 presents the results of the analysis of 

variance on the scores obtained from the initial and final 

administration of the Attitude Toward the Supervisor inven-

t o r y . A n e x a m i n a t i o n o f T a b 1 e 4 re v e a 1 s ·t h e f. v a 1 u e o f 3 . 5 0 

between camps approached but did not reach the required 4.08 

for the .05 level of significance. The f. value of 9.66 

between trials was significant at the .01 level. This 
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result indicates that one of the camps achieved significant 

modification of their expressed attitude toward the super-

visor. The analysis of interaction between trials and camps 

indicated an ·F value of 15.19 which surpasses the required 

12.61 at the .001 level of significance. This result indi-

cated that one of the camps achievea a significantly greater 

change_ in its counselors' attitude toward the supervisor 

than did the other camp. 

TABLE 4 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF SCORES AMONG THE TWO GROUPS ON 
INITIAL AND FINAL SCORES ON THE ATTITUDE TOWARD 

THE SUPERVISOR INVENTORY 

Source ss df ms F p 

Bc: tween Subjects 163.44 35 

C amp·s 15.27 1 15 .. 27 3.50 n . s . 

Errorb 148. 17 34 4.35 

Within· Subjects 179.00 36 

Trials 29.38 1 29.38 9.66 .01 

Trials X Camps 46.21 34 46.21 15.19 .001 

Errorw 103.39 34 3.04 

Total 342.44 71 

Note: F value of 4.00 r e quired for significance at .05 level. 
F value of 7.31 r e quired for significance at . 01 level . 
F value of 12.61 r e quired for significance at . 001 1 eve 1 . 



The significa~t F yalue between the trials and the 

significant F value between t·rials and camps necessitated 
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a further inspection of the data. Individual t-tests were 

applied to the initial and final mean scores for Camp Rocky 

Point and for ·camp Timberlake. Table 5 indicates the sig-

nificance of the _trials for Camp Rocky Point and Camp Timber-

lake of their expressed attitude toward the supervisor. 

TABLE 5 

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN INITIAL AND 
FINAL MEAN SCORES ON THE ATTITUDE TOWARD THE 

SUPERVISOR FOR EACH CAMP 

Initial Final Differ- t-Value 
Groups -

M SD 

Rocky Point 20.05 0.99 
(N=l7) 

Timberlake 18.84 2.00 
(N=l9) 

Note: t-values for 16 df 
.05 = 2.120 
.01 ·= 2.921 

t-values for 18 df 
.05 = 2.101 
.01 = 2.878 

M 

18.47 

17.84 

ence df 
SD Between t p 

Means -
1. 91 -1.58 16 2.94 .01 

2. 7.1 -1.00 18 1. 25 n. s. 

From Table 5, it may be observed that the camp 

counselors from Camp Rocky Point showed a sign.ificant change 

between their initial and final mean scores. This change 

was significant at the .01 level. Results of the I and~ 

statistical computations indicated that counselors trained 
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under the traditional method were significantly less favor-

able in their attitudes toward supervisors than were the 

counselors trained under the self-directed method at the 

conclusion of the camp session. 

Table 6 presents the results of the analysis of 

variance of the counselors' scores on the California F Scale. 

TABLE 6 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF SCORES AMONG THE TWO GROUPS 
ON INITIAL AND FINAL SCORES ON r~E CALIFORNIA 

F SCALE 

Source ss df ms F 

iletween Subjects 28,247.44 35 

Camps 3.18 1 3. 18 0.04 

Errorb 28,244.26 34 830.71 

Within Subjects 3,011.00 36 

Trials 0.50 1 0.50 0.006 

Trials X Camps 149.57 34 149.57 1.77 

Errorw 2,860.92 34 84. 14 

Total 31,258.44 71 

p 

n. s. 

n. s. 

n. s. 

Note: F value of 4.08 required for .05 level of signific'ance. 

An examination of the table reveals that the E value of 0.04 

between camps was not significant at the required 4.08 for 

the .05 level of significance, nor did the F value of 0,006 

between trials reach significance. The analysis of interaction· 
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between trials and camps i~dicated an I value of 1.77 and 

was not significant. These results indicate that neither 

group of counselors had a significant change during the 

summer in regard to their expressed attitudes toward authori-

tarianism. 

Relationship Between Attitudes 

One of the purposes of this study was to test the 

hypothesis that, 

There is a significant difference b~tween the relation-
ships in the modification of attitudes with respect 
to the objects of the attitude of camp counselors who 
were trained under. a self-directed method and camp 

• counselors who were trained under an-0ther method. 

Coefficients of correlation were computed between each of the 

instruments to determine the extent of the relationship. The 

investigator utilized the Pearson Product-Moment method ·to 

determine the degree of relationship between the instruments 

for each camp. 

Table 7 reveals the obtained coefficients of correla-

tion among the instruments for both camps. In determining 

the degree of relationships among the Minnesota Teacher Atti-

tude Inventory, the Acceptance of Self and Others, the Atti-

tude Toward the Supervisor, and the California I Sca·le for 

the scores obtained from the counselors at Camp Rocky Point, . . 
P o i n t , t h e i n v e .s t i g a t o r f o u n d t h a t o n e o f t h e co e f f i c i e n t s 

of correlation reached th e required .482 for significance at 

the .05 level with fifteen degrees of freedom. 



TABLE 7 

CORRELATION OF THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE INITIAL AND 
FINAL SCORES AMONG THE MINNESOTA TEACHER ATTITUDE 

INVENTORY, ACCEPTANCE OF SELF AND OTHERS, 
ATTITUDE TOWARD THE SUPERVISOR, AND 

THE CALIFORNIA F SCALE 

_ Camp Rocky Point Camp Timberlake 
(N=l7) (N=l9) 

Instruments* Value Level of Value Leve.I 
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of 
of r Significance of r Significance 

MTAI-ASO 

MTAI-CFS 

MT A.I-AS 

ASO-CFS 

ASO-AS 

CFS-AS 

.055 n. s . --.-151 

.113 n. s . .150 

-.123 n. s . .030 

. 221 n. s . .150 

-.012 n. s . .528 

-.116 n . s . .070 

*MTAI= Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory 
ASO = Acceptan~e of Self and Others 
AS = Attitude Toward the Supervisor 
CFS= California F Scale 

n. s. 

n . s . 

n. s. 

n. s . 

.05 

n. s • 

. 
Note: Required coefficient of correlation for significance: 

15 df - .05 = .482 
.01 = .605 

17 df .05 = .528 
.01 = .575 

The coefficienfs of correlation among the scores on 

these instrumen_ts for counselors at Camp Timberlake are also 

presented in Table 7. The results indicated on Table 7 

depict a significant degree of relationship which did exist 

between the scores on the Acceptance of Self and Others 
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inventory and the Attitude Toward the Supervisor in~trument. 

This rilationship wassignificant at the .05 level. Other 

relationships were not significant. These findings indicate 

that as theii attitudes changed toward themselves and others 

the counselors ~t Camp Timberlake (self-directed method) 

significantly modified their attitu~e toward the supervisor. 

Summary 

In Chapter III the analysis and interpretation of 

the data collected from two administrations of four insttu-

ments designed to measure attitudes were presented in the 

form of discussion and tables. 

In Chapter IV the investigator will present a sum-

mary of .the study, conclusions drawn from the analysis of 

the data, implications of the findings and recommendations 

for further studies. 



!CHAPTER IV 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS AND-

REC0MMENDA'TIUNS FOR FUTURE STUDIES 

In ~his inquiry the investigator attempted to examine 

the •_e:frf.e:c-:t..:s t-hat a self-dire:cted method of pre-camp training-

had ~on ~the modification -of counselors' attitudes toward chil-

dre~, ~el:f and others, the s~pervisor and authoritarianism. 

Camp:in_g l:i 0terature is replete with statements supporting the 

v a: 1. u e :o:f . p_r e- camp tr .a in in g in 1 a yin g the ground work for the 

sucee~~ uI the camping season. Pre-camp is that time desig-

n a t e d To~r ·t h e c amp s t a f f t o be a t c amp p r i o r t o t h e a r r i v a 1 

of the eampers .. This time is ordinarily used for counselors 

and othe.r staff members to acquire or reinforce knowledge and 

ski .Ll s es sent i a 1 to the success f u 1 d is ch a r g e of their resp on -

sibi.1 .ities .. 

To examine the value of the self-directed ~ethod of 

training camp counselors it was necessary to study the 

effects of another type of training as well. Two Girl Scout 

camps were selected for this investigation. Seventeen camp 

counselors from Girl Scout Camp Rocky Point and nineteen camp 

counselors at Camp Timberlake were selected to participate 

in the present study. The traditional method was interpreted 
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as the conventional m~thod _of pre-camp training which in-

cluded one or more combinations of methods of presenting 

material. Specifically, the traditional method does not 
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allow the camp counselor to determine her own learriing needs. 

The self-dire6ted method of pre-camp training assumes that a 

camp counselor can . manage the affairs which influence her own 

welfare or interest in learning the knowledges and/or skills 

necessary for her to function effectively as a camp counselor. 

The Girl Scouts of the United States of America re-

ferred to the self-directed method as a Design for Learning. 

Thi_s method has three distinct phases. The first phase is 

the Taster Activities. The purpose of administering the 

tasters is to allow the camp counselor an opportunity for 

self-diagnosis. The director administers one taster activity 

for each of six learning areas: Girl Scout Program, Girls as 

Individuals, Troop Management, Working With Others, Health 

and Safety, and Finding and Using Resources. The taster is 

constructed to raise questions about an area of wor·k in which 

the counselor feels she needs to know more. After the coun~ 

selor has decided in which. o·f the six learning areas she 

wants to study first, she then foll~ws the steps as outlined 

in the second phase--Learning Activities. This second phase 
. . 

i s t h e i n f o rm a t i on g a t h e r i n e p h a s e o f th e De s i•g n f o r L e a r n i n g . 

When th e counselor has completed one learning area she is 

ready to Share her knowledge, enthusiasm, and opinion of the 

1 e a r n i n g a r c a i n w h i c h s h c s t _u d i e d . Th e p u r p o s e o f t h i s 
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third phase of the Design for Learning is to reinforce what 

the counselor has l~arned. Sharing sessions may take various 

forms, such as teaching a skill, using audio-visual aids, 

role play, discussions, and/or demonstrations. Upon comple-

tion of the Sharing session, the counselor may then under-

take a new learning area and the cycle starts all over again. 

This p_ro ce s s may continue for as long as time permits or 

unt i 1 the counselor feels her individ~al needs have been met. 

Four instruments were selected_ ~o ~easure the atti-

tudes studied in this inquiry. The criteria for the selection 

of these instruments, along with a descripti-0n of each instru-

ment, was provided in Chapter II. The instruments utilized 

in gathering the data upon which the findings of this study 

are based were: The Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory, 

the Acceptance of Self and Others Inventory, the Attitude 

Toward ·Supervisor Inventory, and the California F Scale. 

Limitations that were imposed on the research ·design 

included: 

1. A total of seventeen women between the ages of 

eighteen and twenty-seven years who were employed 

as camp counselors during the summer of 1969 at 

Camp Rocky Point--a Girl Scout camp which did not 

utilize a self-directed study met'hod of pre-camp 

training for camp counselors. 

2. A total of nineteen women between the ages of 

eighteen and tw~nty-seven years who were employed 
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as camp counselors,at Camp Timberlake--a Girl Scout 

camp which utilized a self-directed study method of 

pre-camp training for camp counselors during the 

summer of 1969. 

3. A pre-~amp training period of five and one-half days. 

4. A camp season of eight weeks. 

5. The degree to which the selected instruments measured 

the attitudes under investigation. 

Permission for use of the camp iounselors employed 

at Camp Rocky Point was secured by the investigator from the 

camp director. The cooperation of the camp director of Camp 

Rocky Point was also secured for the administration of each 

of the instruments for the initial and final peri-0ds of the 

study. No· permission was necessary to utilize camp coun-

selors at Camp -Timberlake in the study because the investi-

gator was the director of the camp. The camp directors fol-

lowed the same procedures in administering the four instru-

ments to their counselors. The initial administratlon occur-

red within the first two days of the pre-camp session and the 

final administration of each· instrument was completed within 

the first three days of the eighth ~eek of the camping season. 

A two way analysis of variance was utilized to te·st 

the significance of th; change in attitud~s between the 

initial and final scores on each of the four instruments for 

both uroups of camp counsr~lors. Further tests of significance 

of mean differences were achieved by the application of 
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t-tests. The Pearson Product Moment method was employed as 

the method for determining the relationships among the changes 

of attitude·s as measured by the four attitude instruments for 

both gro~ps cif camp counselors. 

Summarization of Data 

The basic hypothesis which guided this study was: A 

self-directed method of traini~g camp counselors has more 

influence than another training method in modifying specific 

attitudes of counselors. A summary of the findings is pre-

sented in relation to the ·sub-hypothesis designed to test 

the basic hypothesis. 

Hypothesis A 

"There is a significant difference between the atti-

tude toward children of camp counselors who were trained 

under a self-directed method and camp counselors who were 

trained under another method as measured by the Minnesota 

T e a c h e .r A t t i t u d e I n v e n t o r y . " R e j e c t e d • 

The F values between camps, between initial and 

final trials, and between trials and camps for both camps 

were not significant (Table 2). 

Hypothesis B 

" T 11 e r e i s a s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e r e n c e b e t we e n t h e a t t i -:-

tu de toward self and oth e rs of camp counselors who were 

trained under a self-dir e cted method and camp counselors who 
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were trained under another method as measured by the· scale, 

Accepta·nce of Self and Others." Rejected. 

The F values between camps, between trials, and 

between trials and camps for both camps were not significant 

(Table 3). 

Hypothesis C 

"There is a significan·t difference between the atti-

tude toward the supervisor of camp counselors who were 

trained under a self-directed method and camp counselors· 

who were trained under another method as measured by the 

questionnaire, Attitude Toward the Supervisor." Supported. 

1. A significant E value between the means of the 

initial ~nd final trials of the Attitude Toward the -Super-

visor indicated that one camp achieved significant modifica-

tion of this attitude toward the supervisor. The obtained F 

value for the trials between camps was significant and 

indicated a significant modification of the expressed atti-

tude toward the supervisor (Table 4). 

2. A significant t-value indicated that counselors 

at Camp Rocky Point had a significant change in a less 

favorable direction toward the supervisor than did the 

counselors at _Camp Timberlake (Table 5). 

Hypothesis D 

''Th e re i s a s i ~J n i f i c a n t d i f f e re n c e be twee n th e at t i -

tude toward authoritarinnism of camp couriselors who were 



trained under a self-directed method and camp counselors 

who were trained under another method as measured by the 

California F' Scale (Form 40) ." Rejected. 
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The F values between camps, between trials and 

between trials· and camps for both camps were not significant 

(Table 6). 

Hypothesis E 

" T h e r e i s a s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e r e _n c e be t we e n t h e r e 1 a -

tionships in the modification of attitu~es with respect to 

the object of the attitude of camp counselors who were 

trained under a self-directed method and camp counselors 

who were trained under another method." Rejected. 

1. There was a significant positive correlation 

coefficient which resulted from a comparison between the 

initial and final scores on the Acceptance of Self and 

Others and the Attitude Toward the Supervisor in the mpdifi-

cation of attitudes of camp counselors at Camp Timberlake 

(Table 7). 

2. No other significant correlation coefficients 

were found to exist from a comparison between the initial 

and final scores on the remaining instruments measuring the 

attitudes of camp counselors at Camp Timberlake (Table 7). . . 

3. No significant correlation coefficients were 

found to exist from a comparison between the initial and 

final scores on the four instruments measuring attitudes of 

the camp counselors at Cnrnp Rocky 'Point (Table 7). 
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Conclusions 

Conclusions based upon the findings of this inquiry 

may be stated as follows: 

1. A self-directed method of pre-camp training for 

camp counselors was not more effective than the traditional 

method of pre-camp training of camp· counselors in the modi-

ficatipn of their attitudes toward children. 

2. No significant degree of ~edification was 

produced by the self-directed method of pre-camp training 

for camp counselors as oppose6 to the traditional method in 

regard to the attitude toward self and others. 

3. A negative modification of the attitude toward 

the supervisor was evidenced by counselors subjected to the 

traditional method of pre-camp training. 

4. There was no convincing evidence to support the 

self-directed method of pre-camp tr~ining for camp coun-

selors as being more effective in the modification of atti-

tudes toward authoritarianism. 

5. As the counselors trained under the traditional · 

method, attitude toward self and others became more negative, 

and their attitude toward the supervisor also became more 

negative. The counselors trained under the traditional 

method showed evidence of a significant ielationship exist-

ing between their attitude toward self and others and their 

attitude toward the supervisor. As one attitude became more 

negntive, the other attitude was affected in a significantly 

n cg a t i v ,~ d i r e c t i o n . 
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Implications 

The implications of the findings of this investiga-

tion may be stated , briefly as follows: 

1. The training method utilized during pre-camp 

training may riot be the most effective catalyst in the 

modification of attitudes. 

2. A camp counselor's attitudes at the time of pre-

camp tjaining could be so stable and positive that any 

modification would be unwarranted. 

3. Modification of attitudes in a camp setting may 

be due to interpersonal relationships among counselors and 

among campers and counselors rather than any training method 

that might be employed by the camp director. 

4~ The administrative climate under which the 

counselors function throughout the camp session may have 

more influence on the counselors' attitudes than any type 

of training program that might be utilized during pre-camp. 

5. Prior experience under the self-directid method 

of training may. have stabilized the reaction to the Design 

for Learning in such a way that it had no significant effect 

on the modification of attitudes fdr some counselors. 

Recommendations for Future Studies 

The investigator recommends the following future 

studies which may be of value to camp directors of Girl 

Scout camps: 
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1. A stud~ to determine the role that interpersonal 

relatiohships has on the modification of counselors' atti-

tudes in the camp setting. 

2. A study to determine the attitude of the camp 

director toward authoritarianism and its effect on camp 

counselors as they work with campers. 

3. A study to determine the relationship of the 

attitudes of camp counselors and the attitude profile of 

their campers. 

4. A study to determfne the relationships between 

a counselor's educational background,. socio-economic level, 

and personality structure as they relate to attitudes toward 

children, self and others, the supervisor and authoritar-

ianism. 
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APPENDIX 



RAW SCORES ON FOUR ATTITUDE INSTRUMENTS FOR CAMP 

COUNSELORS AT CAMP ROCKY POINT 

MTAI Self and California Supervisor 
Others F S ca 1 e 

Subj e.ct 
I F I . F I F I F 

1 71 57 218 220 io2 109 19 19 

2 71 76 218 248 11°9 111 21 ·20 

3 69 65 237 240 98 106 19 16 

4 32 21 230 264 102 120 21 19 

5 48 7 232 230 90 120 21 20 

6 48 4 232 272 118 96 20 20. 
: 

7 23 45 257 269 77 86 21 21 

8 77 50 252 275 88 97 19 20 

9 59 65 247 262 108 .• 99 19 21 

10 . -16 69 214 247 108 115 20 17 

11 8 -17 243 254 135 137 19 18 

12 61 45 269 258 107 114 21 18 

13 25 16 250 133 108 90 18 17 

14 46 43 250 273 114 118 21 18 

15 44 37 244 263 113 112 20 14 

16 .57 15 269 268 114 114 21 16 

17 -54 16 221 212 125 136 21 20 
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RAW SCORES ON FOUR ATTITUDE INSTRUMENTS FOR CAMP 

COUNSELORS AT CAMP TIMBERLAKE 

MTAI Self and California Supervisor 
Subject Others F Scale 

I ·F I F I F I F 

1 38 26 271 230 150 122 17 15 

2 19 13 239 218 123 122 22 12 

3 48 33 217 212 7"5 94 17 18 

4. 85 79 247 251 101 97 19 17 

5 10 24 277 291 132 129 16 17 

6 96 96 242 241 80 66 18 18 

7 -16 5 282 260 149 148 21 21 

8 -20 -50 229 232 135 134 20 15 

9 44 56 253 265 84 89 16 21 

10 61 62 254 268 89 99 20 21 

11 10 - 1 258 270 120 119 17 20 

12 63 40 249 248 109 92 20 20 

13 55 66 256 277 119 95 20 21 

14 30 47 259 249 83 89 20 21 

15 -23 -12 241 219 '137 121 22 15 

16 51 70 217 201 85 108 20 15 
• 

17 -17 -16 252 262 150 142 20 20 

18 63 57 221 211 107 116 15 15 

19 4 7 54 227 229 59 57 18 17 
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MATERIAL USED DURING PRE--CAMP 

TRAINING AT 

CAMP TIMBERLAKE 



Camp Timberlake 
Pre-Camp Training Conference Schedule 

1969 

Monday, June 9 

Tuesday, June 10 

Wednesday, June 11 

2:00 P.M.--Session I 
Staff arrival and settle in 
Tour of camp 

4:00 P.M.--Session II 
Get acquainted 

-6:00 P.M.--Suppe~ 

7:30 P.M.--Session, III 
Taster Activities 

9:30 P.M.--Free 

7:30 A.M.--Breakfast 

9:00 A.M.--Session IV 
Taster Activities--Continued 

12:15 P.M.--Lunch 

2:30 P.M.--Session V 
Enter first learning activity 

6:30 P.M.--Supper 

7:30 P.M.--Session VI 
First Sharing Lesson 

9:30 P.M.--Free 

7:30 A.M.--Breakfast 

9:00 A.M.--Session VII 
Enter second learning activity 

12:15 P.M.--Lunch 

2:J0 P.M.--Session VIII 
Continue second learning activity 
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Thursday, June 12 

Friday, June 13 

Saturday, June 14 

6:30 .P.M.--Supper 

7:30 P.M.--Session IX 
Second Sharing Session 

9:30 P.M.--Free 

7:30 A.M.--Breakfast 

9:00 A.M.--Session X 
Third Learning Activity 

12:15 P.M.--Lunch 

2:30 P.M.--Sessiop XI 
Third Learning Activity, 

continued 

6:30 P.M.--Supper 

7:30 P.M.--Session XII 
Third Sharing Session 

9:30 P.M.--Free 

7:30 A.M.--Breakfast 

9:00 A.M.--Unit Assignment 
Clean Unit 

12:15 P.M.--Lunch 

2:30 P.M.--Inventory Equipment 

6:30 P.M.--Supper 

8:00- r·.M.--Investiture 

9:30 P.M.--St~ff Party 

7:30 A.M.--Breakfa~t 
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9:00 A.M.--Staff Goals and Objectives 

11:00 A.M.--Off 



A DESIGN FOR LEARNING 

FOR 

CAMP COUNSELORS 



YOUR JOB AS A CAMP COUNSELOR 

A camp counselor sees that everything that happens in camp 
helps girls to acquire the values expressed in the Foundation 
Elements· of the Girl Scout Program. 

- A camp counselor builds and maintai~s respect and confidence 
between herself and the girls in her unit and between her-
self and other staff. 

- A camp counselor makes provisions for the health and safety 
of campers in accordance with Standards for Girl Scout 
Camping. 

A camp counselor helps her girls gain the knowledge, skills.and 
attitudes necessary to initiate, plan and carry out, evaluate 
troop activities with less and less dependence on adults. 

- A camp counselor finds and uses resources of the site and 
surrounding area for the enrichment of program and to meet 
the needs of the camper. 

- A camp counselor understands each girl in her unit and helps 
her develop her own abilities and to enjoy active participation 
in the unit. 
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TASTER QUESTIONS 



GIRL SCOUT PROGRAM 

A camp counselor sees that everything that happens in camp helps 
girls t~ acquire the values expressed in the Foundation Elements 
of the Girl Scout Program. 

What do you want help on-right away? 

L ____ What is so special about the Girl Scout Program? 

2., _____ Where do ideas for . things to do come from? 

J. _____ .Where can I find help in getting program activities 

started in my unit? 

4. _____ Where can I find help in learning the skills in 

these activities? 

5~ ...._ ___ ___ 

6. -----
7. 

In the above blanks add any additional question you may have. 
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TROOP MANAGEMENT IN CAMP 

A camp counselor helps her girls gain the knowledge, skills, and 
attitudes necessary to initiate, plan and carry out, evaluate 
troop activities with less and less dependence on adults. 

1 .. 

6. 

What do you want help on right away? 

____ How do I find out how much planning the girls can 

do and how much depends on·the leader? 

Where do ideas for unit activities come from? How? ----
____ What is the patrol system? Hr,w does it work? 

How do the unit leader and the assistants divide ----
responsibilities? 

____ How can I help girls learn to manage their own 

activities? 

In the above blanks add any additional questions you may have. 
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GIRLS AS INDIVIDUALS 

A camp counselor ·understands each girl in her unit and helps 
her develop her own abilities and to enjoy active participation 
in the unit. 

L 

What do you want help on right ~way? 

____ How will I be able to help a girl build on the 

interest she already has? 

____ How do I help each girl learn to accept responsi-

bility and take her part in the unit activities? 

)e_, ______ What can I do to help a girl who has a problem? 

4, 

5. 
6. 

7. 

Where can I learn more about what girls are like ----
at the age of the girls in my unit? 

In the above blanks add any additional questions you may have. 
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HEALTH AND SAFETY 

.A camp counselor makes provisions for the health and safety of 
campers in accordance with Standards for Girl Scout Camping. 

L 

2 .. 

5~ 

~1hat do you want help on right ~way? 

___ ·_What are the emergency procedures in camp? 

____ What is my role in camp capers? 

What should I know about first aid? ----

----

In the above· blanks add any additional questions you may have. 
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WORKING WITH OTHERS 

A camp counselor builds and maintains respect and confidence 
between herself and _the gi:r;-1s in her unit and between herself 
and other staff. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
6. 

7. 

What do you want help on right away? 

How do I work with the other counselor connected with -----
my unit? 

_____ What are some ways to better supervision? 

How do I become a better listener? ..... Communicator? -----
Observer? 

_____ How can I learn to understand other people's reactions 

.to me? 

In the above blanks add any additional questions you may have. 
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES 



GIRL SCOUT PROGRAM 

A Camp Counselor sees that everything that happens in camp helps girls to 
acquire the values expressed in the Foundation Elements of the Girl Scout 
Program. 

FOCUS FOR STUDY 

- Understanding the leading values of Girl Scouting 
and how program activities reinforce these values. 

- Providing opportunities for all girls to progress 
in the activities of the unit and the camp. 

Measuring the quality of program in the tin:it and 
the camp. 

:. Knowledge of some of the activities in camp. 

REINFORCING VALUES 

Note: If you want a broader view of the Girl Scout Program, this activity 
is for you. 

1. What do you hope girls can gain from Girl Scouting? 

2. Compare your list with the Foundation Elements on ·page 15 of the LeE:,_der 
Notebook. 

J. As you look at rQWays of Reinforcing Values'' do you see yourself with a 
group of girls? Which way would you use first? 

4~ Discuss your ideas, information and questions· with your team. 

ACTIVITIES 

Note: If you are new to the Girl Scout Program in ca~p, this activity 
is for you. 

1. On the check list provided, check the areas you know about and those 
you do not. What can you do about learning new skills. See the 
Resource Materials Page. Also use people either in or out of your 
group as resources. 

2. Of the ceremonies in the Resource ivra terial which one do you feel the 
campers would gain the most from? 

J. Which ceremo,1ies have stories or legends. Do y·ou know them? 

4. After this look at camp program, dc'!"lelop your own philosophy of 
program in a camp setting. Share it with your t~am. 
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PROGRESSION 

Note: If you W9:nt to learn more about building up to an activity, 
this is for you. 

L Suppose you are working with a unit of Juniors 9-11 years. 
Consider the following resources, then plan a weeks activity 
related to an area you know the most about. For example -
star gazing, lashing a table, sketching. 

*Leader Notebook pp. 111, 115, 32-JJ, 36-37, 
. 44-46 

*Junior Handbook pp. JO-J8 

*Patrol Book 

2. After you have developed your plan, share it with your team. 
Look for similarity and difference. Save these, they may 
come in handy when the campers are here. 

QUALITY PROGRAM 

Note: If you want to know how_to evaluate, this is for you. 

1. What are some quest ions that would be good on an evaluation? 

2. See the Program Raiser in the Leader Notebook. 

J. C~n you see how these can be used in camp? 

4 ~· Share your findings with your team. 

t-;hen your team is ready to share what it has learned with the whole 
staff, turn to the back of this booklet to usharingt•. 
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RESOURCE MATERll\LS 

Leader Notebook, Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. Edited by Betty Sheehy, 
New York, 1963 

Creative Crafts for Campers, Catherine T. Hammett and Carol M. Harrocks, 
Associated Press, New York 

Folk~ and Crafts, ¥1arguerite Ickis, Associated Press, New York 

Campcraft ABC's, Catherine Hammett, Girl Scouts of the U.S.A., New York 

Cooking Out-of-Doors, Girl Scouts of the UoS.A. 

Program in Girl Scout Camping, Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. 

Your Own Book of Campcraft, Catherine Hammett, Po?ket Books, Inc. 

Dramatics and Ceremonies, Girl Scouts of the U .S .A. , New York 

Nature ill Camp, Marie Gaudette, Girl Scouts of the U .s .A., New York 

Stargazing - ! Leader 9 s ~1ide - Janet Nickelsburg (Burgess Publishing, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Staff Manual 

yi.lms 

Camp Time Anytime 
Let's Go Troop Camping 

Refer to Staff Library 
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TROOP MANAGEMENT 

A Camp Counselor helps her girls gain knowledge, skills, and attitudes, 
necessary to initiate, plan; carry out, and evaluate unit activities 
with less an~ less dependence on adults. 

FOCUS FOR STUDY 

How to organize girls into a well coordinated unit 

What should be done·to increase girl responsibility 

- How to let girls plan with adult help 

THE PATROL SYSTEM 

Note: If you want to find out more abotJ.t the pat·rol system and how 
it affects girl plannin_g, this is for you. 

L View the film strip '"Why Troop Government'i. How. does it fit into 
a camp setting? 

2. View the film strip on t.roop management for Juniors or Cadettes. 
¼bat is your role as an adult? 

J. Check over Chapter 7 in the Leader Notebook. 

4. Share your findings with the members of your team. 

GIRL PLANNING & RESPONSIBILITY 

Note: If you want to look further into girl planning, this is for you. 

1. Do you know how to inject ideas that stimulate the imagination of 
children. Check through the resources· under program for some ideas. 

2. Read the case study °Food for Thought 0 in Training Camp Counselors. 
How could this situation have been avoided? i~o 9 s responsibility is 
it to see that it does not. 

When the team is ready to share what it has learned-with the whole staff 
turn to the back of this booklet 9 to "Sharing0 • 
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RESOURCE MATERIALS 

Leader N0tebook, Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. Edited by Betty Sheehy, 
New York • 

Handbooks for Juniors and Cadettes 

Training famp C~unseJ..ors ii.l Human Relations, Jerome Beker, Associated 
Press, New York 

Staff Manual 

Pa·trol Ifa.ndbooks 

Filmstrips 
"Why Troop Government" 
nTroop Management for Juniors" 
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GIRLS AS INDIVIDUALS 

A Camp Counselor understands each girl in her unit and helps 
her develop her own abilities and to enjoy active participation 
in the unit. 

FCCUS FOR STUDY 

- What can be done to help a girl with a problem 

- Ween to let a girl figure things out for herself and 
when should a counselor step in to help her 

- Characteristics of girls 

GIRLS IN GE~'ERAL 

Note: If you are not sure what is "usual" for girls of the ages 
in your troop, or if you want to increase your under-. 
standing of girls of this age, this learning activity is 
for you. 

1~ The Le~de~ Notebook is ful~ of clues to what might be con-
sidered "usual" for girls that age in your unit. Looking 
through the .Fotebook, consider Chapter 2 in particular. 
What clues do you find? 

2, The Handbook for your age level is written .for the girls in 
this age range. wbat do you find out a bout girls ... what do 
they expect ... what are they capable of doing? 

J. i'All Children Have Gift.s 0 has information concerning ... what 
children "Gare about ... what they are up against . . . how to b.a· 
sensitive to a child's reactions. 

4. Consider the appropriate sections in Training Camp Counselors 
in Hutr@.!l Relations. 

5. Discuss your findings and compare them to Chapter 2 in the 
Leaders Notebook. 

6. Summarize the information which has been most helpful to you. 
Where did you find it? What were the resources other th~n 
those in the activity. 
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RESOURCE MATERIALS 

Leaders Notebook by Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. Edited by 
Betty Sheehy, 8.30 rhird Avenu_e, New York, New York. 

Junior and Cadette Girl Scout Handbooks, by Girl Scouts of 
the U.S.A., edited by Judy Cook, 196.3, 8,30 Third Avenue, 
New York, New York 

Growing Things, Marie E. Gaudette and Dorothea Spellman, 
Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. 1966 

All Children Have Gifts: Anne S. Hoppoch, Association for 
Childhood Education International. 

Children: Journal for Professions Serving Children 

How Children Can Be Creative: Wilhelmina Hill, Helen K. 
- Mcintoch andAnna Rundall 

Camper Guidance: Joel Bloom & A.Cooper Ballentine, .American Camping 
Association 

Children Are Human: Marie Hartwig and Bettye Myers, Burgess Press, 
Minneapolis., Minn. 

Solving Camp Behavior Problems: S. Kenneth Doherty, Association 
Press, New York 
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WORKING WITH OTHERS 

A Camp Counselor builds and maintains respect and confidence 
between herself and the ?irls in her troop and between herself 
and the other staff. 

FOCUS FOR STUDY 

- How to give arid get help from people 

- Refining communication skills (listening & speaking) 

- Self-understanding and the role of authority 

- Establishing a climate that encourages and supports 
·others 

·-· Dealing with conflicts. 

GIVING AND GETTING HELP 

Note: The Helping Relationship 

A helping relationship is established with another person in order 
to do just that - to help a person help herself with her responsibil-
ities, tasks, questions, and problems. This relationship is always 
a two way process. The person asking for help must feel free ta do 
this and must try to find the person who is most likely to be able 
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to give the help needed. The helper must learn to listen and to hear 
questions and problems from others. She must be sensitive to the ne£ds 
of others. 

1. Read Growing Things and the introduction to Training Camp Counselors 
in Human Relations·. List the phrases which seem best to describe the 
helping relationship. 

2. Consider these_questions: 

- What is the difference between the helping relation-
ship and supervision7 

- Who are the people in Camp with whom you will have 
a helping relationship? 

- To whom do the ot·h~rs go for help? 



GIVING AND GETTING HELP - Cont. 

J. Create a situation in which help is given or should be. With 
a partner take turns helping one another. 

- After each situation analyze together your 
skills as a helper. 

- Points to consider 
*Do I really understand how she perceives 
the problem? 

*Do I understand how emotionally involved 
she is with a problem? 

*Did I deal with the problem as joint 
exploration? 

*Was I able to identify dnd to help her 
identify the resources she has to solve 
the problem? 

~What questions did I ask that were partic-
ularly helpful to her? 

40 Summarize your findings 

COMMUNICATION 
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Note: Through communication the camp counselor does her job. Giving 
and receiving clear pictures of responsibility, keeping up with needs 
and trends .. promoting ideas and carrying out directions. This applies 
to communications with staff and campers alike. 

1. ~fuat are some barriers to good communication? 
Please list: 

2. How to speak with effectiveness 
Consider "Communications". 

3. How to get across ideas. 
Consider "How to Say What You Mean't. 

4. After reading and looking at the resources, chart the lines of 
communication in the camp setting. Include staff and campers. 
Consider: 

- Where can communica Uon be blocked? 

- Why is communication blocked? 

- How to open.and maintain open channels of communication? 



SELF-UNDERSTANDING 

Note: In order to understand the goals, needs, and problems and 
feelings of other people, it is important that the camp counselor 
try to understand herself and her role in camp. 

1. How Many People Are You? 

You probably carry these roles right now: career woman~ .•. mother .... 
wife •.•. daughter .... student .... friend .... camp counselc-r. 

In your group discuss the follovn.ng: 
*How many different roles are you expected to carry 
in a day at camp? 

*How do you accomplish what is expected of you? 

·*Does your behavior depend on you or your surroundings? 

*How do your own needs affect your r~iations with other 
people? 

2~ Do you know your part in the scheme of t ·hiilgs- .in a camp situation. 
Take about½ hour and contemplate your role and how you can be 
most effective in it. 

SUPERVISION 

Note: If you are in a supervisory role (for example: Waterfront 
Djrector; Unit Leader, Food Supervisor; Boating Director, etc.) 
you may find this activity is just for you. 

1. Compare the definitions ~f supervision fr·om different resources. 

2. Consider these questions: 
*How can you help staff under your supervision evaluate 
their performance 

*What can you do to help them participate e~fectively 
as a supervisor? 
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Jo How would your feelings be affected in a supervisory conference if ... 
*The counselor is in favor of an id ea yotl are against: 

~ou have an appointment With a friend 15 minutes after the 
conference is scheduled to end. 

4. Explore other learning activities in this section ''Working With 
Others'~., 

When your team is ready to share v1bat it has l~arned with the whole 
staff, turn to the back of tb:i.s booklet, to "Sharing". 



RESOURCE MATERIALS 

Growing Things - Marie Gaudette and Dorothea Spellman, Girl Scouts 
of the U.S.A. 1966 

Training Camp Counselors in Human Relations - Jerome Baber, • 
Association Press, 1962, New York 

Communications - Howard Wilson - Administrative Research Association, 
1960 

How to Say What You Mean - Nations Business 

Supervision of Group Work and Recreation - Hedley Democh and Harliegh 
Tricker, Association Press, 1949~ New Y~rk. 

The Camp Counselor - Revel A. Benson,Jacob Goldberg, McGraw-Hill 1951, 
New York 

Camp Counselj.ng - A. Viola ~tchell and Ida Crawford, Saunder, 
Philadelphia, 1955. 
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HEALTH AND SAFETY 

A camp counselor makes provision for the health and safety of 
campers in accordance with .Standards for Girl Scout Camping. 

- What must be done in.' order to meet standards 
for food and sanitation services 

How to organize for health services, emergency 
procedures, et~. 

How to effect safe practices in program activities. 

FOOD AND SANITATION SERVICES 

Note: This activity will give you help on this part of your job. 
What is it? ¼1l1at standards are ~.nvolved? .. • .. W11at is the 
Food Supervisor~ role? 

1~ Familiarize yourself with standards for storage and handling 
of food, dishwashing, as set up by Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. 
arid the American Camping Association. 

- vJhy are these standards necessary? How are they 
enforced? 

- What do you as a staff member need to know about 
these s-'vandard3? 

- How do you determine if these standards are being met? 

2. Refer to Standards for Girl Scout Camping. 

FOOD SUPERVISOR 

Note: What is her responsibility a!ld how does her job relate to 
total camp? 

1. Examine her principal duties in Good Counselors Make Q.Q.2Q. Camps. 

2. Become familiar with resources that will help carry out job 
responsibility. 

). Work on schedule of deliveries, purchases, requisitions, shopping, 
etc,, 

4. Uso the Assistant Camp Director as a resource. 
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HEALTH SERVICES - EMERGENCY PROCEDURES 

Note: This activity suggests standards involved, the health 
Supervisor's role, and what to do in case of an emergency. 

1. Become acquainted with the Standards f2!: Girl Camping, 
A.C.A. Standards for Accredited Camps. 

*What do yo_u as a counselor need to know? 

*How do you use this knowledge? 

2. The Health Supervisor 

*How does staff relate to the nurse? 

*What are the procedures for campers seeing the nurse? 
Staff? 

*vJhat first aid practices should be used by Camp Staff? 

J. Make a list of emergencies in one column and action to be 
taken in the right hand column. 

VJhen the team is ready to share what it has learned with the whole 
~~taff, turn to the back of this booklet, to ''Sharing". 
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SPECIAL ACTIVITIES 

Note: This is related to all unit· staff and food personnel. 

1. What are the standing procedures for securing food and eq~ip-
ment for cookouts? 

2e Can you see any changes that might be made? 

3., Look at the case study °Food for Thought" in Training CamE 
Counselors in Human Relations. In answering the questions 
on page 172-, think of the attitudes and understandings that 
will aid you in working with others. 
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RESOURCE MATERIALS 

Standa.rds for Girl Scout Camping - Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. 1965 
New York 

Standards for Accredited Camps - American Camping Association 

Cooking Out-of-Doors - Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. New York, 1962 

Training Camp Counselors in Human Relations 

Safetv-Wise - Girl Scouts of the UoS.A., New York, 1965 

Leader Notebook - Girl Scouts of the U.S.A., Betty Sheehy~ New 
York, 1965. 
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SHARING 



While in your learning groups you have been sharing your 

ideas, feeling, and attitudes with those around you, ideas on 

information and discoveries involving new skills and have made 

the sharing a meaningful experience. 

Now you ·are- ready to share with the total staff. This Sharing 

experience helps you crystallize your learning. You will be sharing 

with the campers in much the same way as you will in this Sharing. 

The enthusiasm and informatfon you share with the other staff is 

invaluable to them because they have been concentrating on other 

parts of the camp counselors job. 

In preparation for your sharing, summarize your information 

and the resources you found most helpful. Decide what seems to be 

most important, interesting and related to the needs expressed by 

the group's questions. Take a little time to plan your sharing. 

You should think of how to share in a lively and interesting way. 

Before definite plans are made for a sharing, your group 

should contact the trainers to be sure you are on the right tract. 

Review the following points: 

1. Do the plans reflect your enthusiasm for what you learned? 
2. Do they include the information you consider essential? 
3~ Are they related to the other l~ader's interests? 
4. Is the information accurate as far as you can discover? 
5. What imaginative touches are you using? 

ENJOY YOURSELF. AFTER ALL, YOU ARE THE EXPERT BY T"HIS TIME f 
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MATERIAL USED DURING PRE-CAMP 

TRAINING AT 

CAMP ROCKY POINT 



Camp Rocky Point 
Pre-Camp Staff Training 

1969 

TUESDAY - JUNE 3 

Supplies 

Magic Marker 
Brown Paper 
Song Books 

Time 

10-12 

12:30 

1:30 

2:00 Unit 
Lodge 

. 3-3:30 

4:30-5:30 

6:30 

Chart on 8-10 
Cooking Prog. 
Cook Books 
Menu Sheets 

Content 

Arrive and settle in 

· Lunch 

Camp Tour 

Get acquainted 
Songs 
History of Girl Scouting 
History and traditions of Camp 

Rocky Point 
Staff Books 
Kapers 

Hoppers 
Dining Hall Kapers 

(Red scrapper) 
(Blue stacker) 
(Green sweeper) 

Work in kitchen 

Waterfront Instructions 

Swim 

Dinner 

Cook-Out 
1 . M e n u s - P r ogres s i o n C h a r t 

Discuss Nutrition using 
"Cooking Out-of-Doors" book 
Discuss foods available 
Discuss foods unavailable 

2. Equipment 
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Cooking equipment 
Fire equipment 
Clean up equipment 
Personal equipment 



Supplies Time 

WEDNESDAY - JUNE 4 

Filmstrips 
Projector 
Screen 

,Jr. & Cad. 
Handbooks 

!Jrown paper 
mounted 
Magic marker 

9:45-12 

12:30 

1:30-2:30 

2:30-6:00 

6:30 

Fire 8:00 
Building 
Chart 
Types of Wood 

0:20-10 
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Content 

3. Kapers--list and define 
Form patrols--elect patrol 

leader 
Plan menu for -Thursday 

cook-out. 
Assign badge to be worked on 

by patrol and report on 
Friday. 
Cadette Games or Hiker 
Junior Collector 
Rambler 

Girl Scout Program 
1. History of Girl Scouting 
2. Program age levels 

a. Junior 
b. Cadette 

3. Handbooks--Introduce 
a. Show program sections 
b. Discuss badges 

(1) Purpose 
(2) How to do 
(3) Signing books 

4, Patrol System 

Lunch 

Rest 

chalk talk 

Waterfront Activity_ 

Dinner 

Teach Fire Building & Toolcraft 
1. Types of Fires 
2. Types of Wood 
3 . F ire S a f t y 

A. Counseling Skills 

1. Liking for children-every 
individual. 

2. Love of the out-of-doors--
don't knock it. 



Supplies Time 
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Content 

3. Genuine interest in the likes 
and interests of the ~amper. 

4~ Ability to teach skills. 
5. Health and safety conscious-

ness, careful supervision 
is the key. 

6. Ability to work cheerfully 
with others. 

7. Faith in the camper--their 
leadership and creativity. 

8. Loyalty to the camp. 
9. Emotional maturity. 

10. Summary: Patience-Friendliness-
Cooperation-Responsibility~ 
Conviction in camping and 
Girl Scouting. 

B. Responsibilities 

1. We are all responsible for the 
health, safety and happiriess 
of every child. 
a. The unit staff is the most 

important staff. You are 
the ones who work diiectly 
with the girls. 

b. The other staff are here 
to support and help you. 

c. Do not ever underestimate 
your importance or 
responsibility. 

2. Refer to practical pointers. 

C. Behavior Problems 

1. Problem solving. 

THURSDAY - JUNE.5 

Mirneo sheets 9-10: 30 Camp rules and procedures 

10:45-11:30 Swim 

12:30 Lunch 

1:30-2:30 Rest 

Stnffbooks 2:30-3:30 Records and Reports 
1. Health Records 
2. Cook-out forms 



Supplies Time 

3:30-4 

Rope 4-5 
Sticks 
Binders twine 

5-7 

Plaster 7-9 
coffee can 
paper, pencils 
sacks 

FRIDAY - JUNE 6 

9:45-12 

Content 

3. C.I.T. Reports 
4. Unit Reports 
5. Inventories 

Break 

Skills (by patrols) 
Knots 
Lashing 
Compass 

Cook-Out 

Hike--Beach hike 
1. Make plaster tracks 
2. Observe water animals 
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3. Make lists of observations 
4. Collect interesting items 

Do requirements for Rambler Badge 
Page 353. 

A. Program 

1. Define--everything they do--
eat, Kapers, Games, Songs, 
B a d g_e s , e t c . 

2. Types 
(a) Patrol-Badge activities, 

trail, Feathers, cookouts, 
skills, crafts, wide games. 

(b) Unit--campfires, skits, 
crafts, games, conservation 

• projects, special programs, 
such as Woodland Fairy, 
parties, etc. 

(c) All camp--camp firest, 
church services, special 
programs, art show, news-
paper, etc. 

3. Brain Storming--Program ideas 
List and apply 
Discuss scheduling 

4. I~troduce Resource Books 



Supplies Time 

l.L.2:::3:0 

ll:(3D_..2::·3Jo 

'.;3::00-4::.30 

.6::.0D 

7::.30-8:: :30 

'9:: 00-10:: 00 

SATURDAY - JUNE 7 

SUNDAY -JUNE 8 

Reminders: 

'9::00 

1.0:: 00 

4.:00 

6:: 00 

7.: 30-9: 30 

Hammock Haven 

Name tags 

Content 

Lunch 

Rest 

C.I.T. Director 

Program Crafts 
a. Sand painting 
b . Le at he r wo r k 
c. Clay 
d. Prints, etc. 

Swim 

Dinner 

Report on Badge assignments 

Camp~fire with E.T. C. 
Scouts Own Investiture 
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Clean Unit and make out inventory 

Check-out 

Check in and settle in unit 

Dinner 

Unit Staff Preparations 

Name tags 
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A Cfu;fp CJUNSELOR1S YARDSTICK• 

Suggestions for using thG yardstick:· Tho purpose of the yardstick is to evaluate tho 
counselor who works with, guides, nnd holps the ca..npor, rnth'3r tmn to chock tho cm:n-
pcrs who aru th~ rosul ting pr.Jduct. This 0vnlu~tion is cntir0ly a p0rsonn.l mo.ttor. 
Check yours01f n.t r~gulnr intervals throughout tho summor but do not roport to others, 
as this is o. personal device to holp you. Do not be surprised if your own 0stimnto 

• bocomas low or, bocnusc the broader your understanding of th0 crun.p progro.m o.nd its 
philosophy becomes, tho mor_a cri ticn.l you will b~ of yoursc lf. 

THE: CAi:-fPERS AND THEIR PROGRiuvl . 

1. Rav.) I hclp1;d to · provide the host possible physical conditions for the campers, 
including cleanliness and o.ttractiv0ncss of living quartors, on.ting places o.nd 
ac:tivi ty ccnt~rs, and. hnvo I helped to provide sensible hoal th teachings and 
s tn.n.dards? 

2, Is ench co.mpur more alert raantnlly to whut goas on about hor, with more sp~cific1 
worthwhile information at her disposal, than sho wus at o.n oa.rlier date. 

3. Is each cnraper finding her place in th0 group, cooperating ns n leader and n 
follow.:;r by turn, shoring her social responsibility for affo.irs in the tEmt, 
cncumpmcnt und co.mp? Is each cnmper mor~ helpful and cooperative; is she more 
thrifty in use of tinw, money, and mu t0rio.ls? Is sho mor0 thoughtful in her 
por.sonn.l..ho.bits, in her respect for th8 rights of othclrs, and in h0r speuch? 

4, Hnv~ I holpad ench cumpor in her ndjustm~:mts to tho group? Aro· shy children 
more outgoing; nggrcssivo on0s mor0 coop~rutivo; thos~ subject to fear, o.ngor 
and stubborness, controlling th~ms0lvos bettor? .Do I better undcrsto.nd the 
reasons beck of thuir mischiof o.nd misbehavior? Are they mare tolerant ond 
fcir"-stnind0d? Ar0 thoy more court80US nnd friendly? 

5, Huv0 tho progrum o.ctivi ti0s boon cho.llonging, fun nnd worthwhile? Have thoy 
mot th0 noods and intcr0sts of tho girls I run working with'? Ifu.vo _thoy b00n 
of such n no. turo a.s to bo co.po.ble of persisting on tha adult ·levoU Doos 
the progro.m givo opportunity for cr~ativ0 expression? Is tho child bettor 
o.bl0 to co.rry through to ·co~plction, n giv0n task? 

6. Have I giv0n tho co.mpers opportunity to cxpr0ss th0ir own id00.s, wishos and 
desires? Hc.vo I holped thur,1 in thu d0volopmont .of initfo.tivo? Docs each 
child ha.vo bott0r ideas to 0xpross b0cuuso of tho w;:,,.y I ho.ndlo discussions? 

?. H~s thcrG bcon a. so.tisfuctory bnlc.nco between activity nnd quietness? Aro 
tho nct,i vi ti.cs balanced betw0i.m -~h0 physical, intolloctua.l, n;osthotic o.nd 
social'? 

8. Who..t sp0cificei.lly hns oc.ch cu~1pe:r loo.rncd in ec..ch phuso of thu progro.m end 
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in whc.t skills hn.s shu shown improvement? Huvo thos0 loo.rnings boon so 
isolntod or ho.vo thoy boon· ti0d up with othor uctivi tios in o. rco.lly life-
liko w~y? Do tho activi tios l ccd on to oth-:.:r activities? Whn.t ho.s been the 
child 1s g~in from her crunping cxp0ri0nco1 
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HISTORY OF CAMP ROCKY POINT 

All crunps begin as a dream in the hearts of people who· know the pence, calm, and 
contentment to be found in living out-of-doors --- who know the challenge and 
adventure of daily living in nature, away from the cement, bricks and synthetics 
of our modern world -- though knmi the delights of discovering small, furry and 
hard-shell animals, ~ho respond to the flight of birds, the softness of petals 
in bloom, the brightness of stars, the patter of rain on a canvas roof, the 
quietness of a trail through the woods • 

•• 
•• 

•• And so it was with Camp Rocky Point. 

The present site was leased from the Army Corps of Engineers on October 19, 1951, 
for 25 years. Camping then was primitive: Campers and leaders cleared their areas., 
pitched tents, made fire circles, cooked all meals over campfires~ dug drains., and 
greape pits and latrines, carried water from the lake and purified it for use; they· 
camped., sang, swam in the lake -- all with a spirit of )ligh adventure. 

19.54: Permanent additions were made to the camp -- unit kitchens., tent platforms., 
pit -latrines, a water system, a pier for the swimming beach, canoes and a rowboat, 
That year the East and West units (16 girls each) i-1ere used for the first time and 
named by the campers 11Lichen Lodge11 and usunset, Lodge11 • A two-man tent unit was 
located on the present Tipi site, and girls training for the first Girl Scout 
Roundup practiced camping skills in preparation. There was also a primitive unit 
set up in one of the meadows, for girls who still liked to "rough it0 • 

1955: The tipis were added. They are located on the old Butterfield Trail, which 
was"used as far back as 1847 for stagecoach travel between St. Louis and the Gulf 
Coast. This unit., for 16. girls, was named 11 0dakoda11 • 

1957: The II once in a hundred yea.rs" occurred, whe\1 unusuru.ly heav-.1 rains brought 
La1ro' Texoma to a record high~ "Sandy B3ach" was 40 feet under water, and our camp 
located on a lake had no waterfront program fol" the six weeks of that year's 
season. Wate11 covered the old Butterfield Road and was within a few feet of the 
Tipi Unit Kitcheno 

1958: A dining-recreation hall was added to the facilities. The first canoe 
ove'rnights out of camp were made by Established Camp girls. 

1959: Tho Da.llns Kimlnis Club equipped the kitchen with clco.ming stainlcGs stccl. 
'aut"om~tic disht•rn.sher-stcrilizcr, a ten-burner stove, maple top tables., walk-in 
ice box and freezere An increased emphasis on wated'ront program included water-
sh~ instructiono The camp capacity was increased by the addition of another tent 
and tipi. 

~: A deep well was dug on the campsit,e; no longer does the· drinking water come 
fro:n the lakoQ Citizen Band Radios w01"0 used for cornmunioation 
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History of Cam~ Rocky Point {continued) 

1961: Permanent shor.-1ers and flush latrines were added to all three units. 
1:pr·imitive patrol of 12 girls., ohe session~ did preparatory work for the next 
Roundup. Another tipi tefas added, and two tents to East Unit. T'ne camp continued 
to grow, and its appearance changed yearly. 

1962: Our first C.I.T. Unit had 23 girls. An icemaker was added to the kitchen 
Tacili ties. • 

19631 Two c~nocs have been ndclad1 for a totr.1 0£ 8~ T;·ro Wcter!ront Units a.re 
being offered; one .for the waterskiers and one for the canoeists. 

1964: Camp newspaper beguno Rol.h"ld trip bus service initiated for campsrs. 
b1rs·t C.I. T. "class" graduates. Trail feather program initiated. Camp opened 
to all age levels. Hammock Haven built by C.I.T. 's. New trail to the waterfront 
buiit by C.I.T. 1s. 

1966: -

1967: -
1968 ----:-

First integrated camp season. 
Green Chapel built. 
Air conditioning added to staff house and infirmary. 
Staff house remodeled. · 
Camp.bell erected and becomes signal for meals. 

C~ap Rocky Point had a new look on the waterfront. A new floatation pier 
uas lau.,ched and a storehouse for water.front equipment builtG The trails 
in the uni ts -were graveled. Singing Trees was relocated - th.e area being 
cleared by C.I.T. 1s and a nature tent placed in the old Singing Trees area. 
Tipi Unit took a n.ew name and new appearances o Ti pis were replaced by wall 
t0nts and the unit was named Butte}:fieldo 'l'he ceremonial firecircle added 
another to-tern pole and a Tipi for i ·GS formal dedication o A sound movie was 
:;':..::de of the Camp for use in promotiono The first Cadette trip to Tyler 

• • 

Cur etm CalTlp libi"ary was begun with donations from troops supplying us with 
200 volumes" The C.I.To 's planned and built a nature trail. A new Hammock 
H2.ven was located at;id cleared by Staff during ti"ainingo• The Cadette trip 
was to Lake Whitney. A successful year wi_th the Camp full. 

'£•:1e most cxci ting additien was the two ·beautiful pontoon ba¼'~oo. They ware 
in-H:.iated during staff training and resident troop camp and used for 
fishing and boat. rides. The Care~aker•s mobile home was added at the gate 
along with a new Camp sign . 

• Ca"np Rocky Point has had a short pust. 'l'he future, which starts now, lies in 
your hv.r.ds . 

4/G9 
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OBJECTIVES OF GIRL SCOUT CAMPING 

To promote the physical, mental anq. spiritual well· being of every girl and leader. 
To develop resourcefulness, initiative, self-reli~nce and recognition of the worth 
• and dignity of each individual. 
To provide opportunities for practice in democratic living. 
To develop a sense of responsibility, qualities of leadership, and an awareness of 

the capacities of all peopleo 
To provide an inner satisfaction, .~ sense of_ awe and wonder, and a deep enjoyment for 

both girl and leader. 
To provide a sense of accomplishment. 
To stimulate each girlts awareness of the scope of the natural world. 
To develop the individual rs sense of responsibility for conserving the natural world. 

THE BRavNIE GIRL SCOUT PROMISE 

I promise to do my best to love God and my country, to help other people evezy day, 
especial ly those at home. 

THE GIRL SCOUT PROMISE 

On rrry honor, I will try: To do my duty to God and my country, to help other i:eople 
at all times, to obey the Girl Scout Laws. 

THE GIRL SCOUT LAWS 

L, A Girl Scout I s honor is to be trusted 

2. A Girl S(?OUt is loyal 

3. A Girl Scout's duty is to be useful and to help ot~ers 

4. A Girl. Scout is a friend to all and a sister to every_ 
other Girl Scout 

5. A Girl Scout is court.eous 

6. A OJ.rJ. Scout i:) n friend to nnimnlo 

7. A Girl Scout obeys orders 
• 8. A Girl Scout is cheerful 

9. A Girl Scout is thrifty 

10. A Girl Scout is clean in thought, word and deed 

4/68 
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WHAT IS A COUNSELOR? 

She is FUN! 
And because s~e is fun, camp will be fun. She can maintain order and keep 
things well under control and still be gay. A good cou.-riselor smiles., laughs, 
jokes; she softens a reprimand because she has a twinkle in her eye, yet· 
the girls know she means business. She has fun herself doing things wi. th 
rather than for the girls. -- . 

She is HELPFUL 
A gcod counselor doesn tt boss-she pitches in too, and discovers in the 

dullest chore something that is fun~ 
She helps girls open doors on new experiences and adventures~ 
She helps girls live up to the ideals expressed in the Girl Scout Promise 

and. Laws the best they can. 
She puts down stepping stones of good citizenship by helping girls learn 

responsibility for their own affairs. 

She is ADULT ••• 
Perfectly adult in her emotions and judgment, 

but ... 
-Not tiresomely adult in her ideas1 

PRAYER OF THE CAMPER 

God of the hills, grant me strength to go back to the cities without !altering; 
Strength to do my daily tasks without tiring and with enthusiasm; 
StrengJc,h to help my neighbor who has no hills to remember.· 

. God. of ··the lake, grant· me thy peace and thy restfulness; 
.. Peace to bring into the world of hurry and con.fusion; 

Restfulness te bring to the tired ones I shall meet every day, 
Content to do the small things with a freedom from little11ess;. • 
Self-control for the unexpected emergency and patience for the wearisome 

tasks, . 
With deep clefts within my soul to bear thrpugh the crowded places; 

. The hush of the night time when pine trees are dark against, the skyline; 
The humbleness of the sunny days to brighten the gift of friendship-of-

life for allo • 
Fill me with the great tenderness for the needy person at every turno 
Grant that in all my perplexities and everyday decisions that I may keep 

an open mindo 

God of the Hild0rness, tdth thy pure wind from the north land drive away 
from pet.tiness o 

With harsh winds of the winter drive e.way rrry selfishness and hypocrisy. 
Fill rr.o the breadth m)d depth and height, of the wilderness. 
May I live the truth Thou hast taught me in every thought.,· word,,' and deec;1.· 

-- Irene· Mott 
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GENERAL PRINCIPLES FOR.ALL COUNSELORS 

If you :!.ook in the dictionary you will· see that the meaning of the word counselor 
• is one who helps and guides by word and deed. FNery staff member at camp must be 
su:.1e thc.:t, his words and actions are of good report so that our campers may l .ook 
up to . each one of us, sure in his heart that our words are worth listening to and 
that our actions are worth following. 

lo Your dress and appearance c3:re important. 

2. You1" manner of speaking to everyone in camp will be listened 
to and copied,. Keep _it interesting and free from argument and nasty wordse· 

. 3. The way you work with your fellcw counselors is of great 
interest to campers~ This could set the pattern for the campersl rel.ations 
one to another-> 

4,.. Your table manners - are they worth copying? 

5. Your relation to prayer, God and His Church - they must 
inspire and help your campers feel close to God. 

6. Your chit-chat in a room full of campers about your dates and 
fun - should it all be heard by kids? If so, fine. 

7. Is getting out of bed a hard job? Do children annoy you early 
in the morn~ng? If the answer is yes to either of these questions, 
think seriously about being or continuing to be a co'l.h~selor. 

3. Do you put your own things away? Are they taken good care of? 
I tzn sure if the campers were asked, they could tell. 

9. Are you a -good sport? Is the winµing more important than 
the game? 

10. Ca~ you take children for a long period of time an~·keep them 
happy and interested? 

11. Your day off is importa~t to both the campers and yourself. 
Use it wisely. 

Your position as a counnolor is a very importdnt one. It carries with it a great 
dcnl of responsibility of action and deed. It is not enough to be able to do a 
thing well, the inportant thing is, how is it done? What have you and the campers 
learned by doing it? 

Each minute in our lives is a learning process and our goal. is to learn those things 
·t-rhich 2.rc going to make our li vcs useful and happy. A camp has one primary duty 
and that is to see that every c2mper learns to become a better person by being 
at campo 

Carnpine cc1n be a truly grcnt educational experience in a child's life. Our camp 
should be dedicated to the idcr.11 that people come to know and respect one another 
by living and working togcthel'.'. 

3/65 
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zyERYONE WAi\llS TO KNOW! 

LOST AND FOUND 

Every effort is made to return lost articles to the oi-mer. All items found 
are turned in to the office at the end of each session. This is the 
responsibility of the Unit Leader. 

CAMP COUNCIL __, ____ _ 
The Camp Council is the patrol system (a representative form of democratic 
self government) on an ALL Camp basis. 

TWO froni each Unit, ONE from the C.I. T. Unit; one camper is the Chairman 
of the Court of Honor and the other elected by the Court of Honor. One 
Staff is appointed from each Unit. • 

Tney will meet tdth the Camp Director as a planning and evaluating group 
for the entire camp. 

RECORDS AND REPORTS 

COOKOUT ORDERS: Due at least 24 hours in advance of cookout if using 
staples already in camp. Due the night before Handyman I s trips to 
tet-m otherwise. 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS: Write on calendar in Staff House, special. unit events, 
such as cookouts out of unit, sleepouts out of unit,· sunrise breakfast., etco 

DAILY SCHEDULES: Due at end of each session, attached to Unit Staff Reports. 
A tentative schedule is turned in at the beginning of eaph week by 
Unit Leader. 

UNIT STAFF REPORTS: Due at end of each session, with Daily Schedule attached. 
Eust be turned in before leaving. 

CAMPER EVALUATIONS: These should be discu.ssed with the campers and filled 
out, by Patrols the Friday before closing of each session. Read them 
carefully and summarize on Sta.ff Report before turning in to th~ 
Business Manager on closing day of each session • 

• 
INVENTORIES: Sheet, of complete unit inventory will be 'given each Unit 

Leader. Complete check should be made at end of each session. Turn in 
to Business Manager at end of camp. 

OTHER: Copies of an.:.camp events sh.ould be given the Business Manager (such 
as all-camp waterfront days, all-camp campfires, Scout's Own, etc.). 

4/68 
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STAFF RESPONSIBILITIES 

CAMP DIRECTOR 

PURPOSE: To plan and direct the operation of the Girl Scout program in an established 
or day caml?; to supervise the camp staff; and to make provision for the health 
and safety of the campers - always working within the framework of the Girl 
Scout program, and the policies, standards, plan of work, and budget of the 
Council. • 

RESPONSIBLE TO: The Executive Director (or ·to a person designated by the Executive 
Director, such as the cmnping administrator)fl 

PRINGIPAL , DUTIES: 
lo Develops a plan for the camping season including program enphases, staff 

needs, and budget~ 

2. Supervises camp staffo 
Recruits, selects, places and releases staff. 
Plans, conducts, and evaluates precamp and en-the-job training. 
Conducts supervisory conferences (including work reviews) with staff. 
Interprets and administers personnel policies and practices. 

3 •. Sees that high standards for leadership, program activities and health 
and safety are maintaineda 

4. Coordinates camp activities, organization and government. 
Promotes understanding and use of the unit plan and the patrol system, 
including unit Court of Honor (or Brownie Ring where applicable). 
Oversees planning and carrying out of the Girl Scout program in the units. 
Coordinates schedules for special program features, such as waterfront 
schedules, and schedules of program consultants. 
Meets 1-Ji th the camp council to plan, carry out and evaluate campt·Tide 
events, camp ~perations; and to plan ~se of camp facilities and equipment. 

5. Approves purchases and expenses within budget; supervises business 
procedures and record keeping. 

6. Gees that corr.I'(lunity contacts for health and protection services, religious 
services, food services, and utility_ and disposal services are developed 
and maintained. 

7. Sees that emergency procedures for camp (i.e~ fire and evacuation drills, 
heal th emergency procedures) are developed and obs·erved. 

8. Develops and maintains good rel a ti on ships with parents; sees that they 
are notified of illness or injury of campers or staff rr.embers. 

9. Sees th~t proper care is taken of camp equipment and facilities -during 
the camp season. 

10. Sees that arrangements for necessary transportation for campers and/or 
staff' are made" 

11, Acts as hostess for camp • 

. -- 1 .-- . 



Duties Camp Director ('continued) 119 

12. Promotes high staff and camp0r morale. 

13. Prepares necessary reports on. camp operations and activities and makes 
reccmmendations for the· following season. 

CAHP DIRECTOR 

To assist the director in the administration and coordination of the camp 
operation by carrying duties as delegated; to act for the camp director in 
her absenceo 

TO: The camp director. 

DUTIES: Carries out duties a·s delegated by the camp director. Assignments 
frequently follow one of these patterns: 

UNIT LEADER 

lo- The assistant director carries responsibility for certain adminis-
trative and operational activities. 

2$ . 'The assistant director carries responsibility for development of 
program activities and sometimes may supervise program staff. 

3n 'Ihe assistant director carries responsibilities for certain. 
business management activities. 

Each council must decide which assignment pattern best meets ·the needs 
of the camp. 

PURPOSE~ To perform the duties of a troop leader by helping cmnpers in her unit to under-
stand and live up to the Promise and Laws; develop and use a democratic form of 
government; plan, carry out, and evaluate activities; and develop enjoyment and 
appreciation of the out-of-doors. To direct and supervise the work of the unit 
staff. • • 

RESPONSIBLE TO: The camp director. 

PRINCIPAL DUTIES: 1. Knows the girls in the unit and helps them learn to respect the 
rights of others and to understand differences and similarities 
of other campers. 

2ft Teaches camping skills and appreciation of the out-of-doors. 
3o Guides activities and experien·ces in the unit through use of troop 

covernment, girl-lea·der planning and the Girl Scout program. 
ho Coordinn.tcs unit ncti vi ticG with those of tho entire cnmp. 
5. Supcrv.i.:;os tho un:i.t ctnfi' - clclcgatcs jobs, cui<los thorn in tho wor~, 

arran~es schedules for time off. 
6. Supervises unit housekeeping, sanitation, care of supplies and 

equipment. • . 
7. Assumes respcnsibili ty for heal th and safety of the campers: 

Maintains a uoll-equipped first aid kit. 
Checks with the nurse on supplies needed for a trip outside of camp, 
Reports accidents promptly. 
Keeps nurse informed of he al th status of campers and unit staff• 

8. Acts as hostess for the unit. 
9. Serves as waterfront guard or watcher, if qualified, for her unit. 

10. Keeps records and makes reports as required. 
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UNIT COUNSELOR 

RESPONSIBLE TO: The Unit Leader 

PRINCIPAL DUTIES: 1.. Sharing in the leadership responsibilities of the unit as 
delegated and under the supervision of the unit leader. 

WATERFRONT DIRECTOR 

2. Assisting in_ keeping records., making reports, and caring for 
supplies and other responsibilities as required. 

PURPOSE: To organize and administer activities at the waterfront consistent with Girl 
Scout standards and to integrate waterfront activities with unit plans and 
other specialized camp events; to direct and supervise the waterfront staff., 

RESPONSIBLE TO: The camp director or to the assistant director or program director, if 
so assigned. 

PRINCIPAL DUTIES: l. Develops and carries out:, with the waterfront staff, waterfront 
activities based on unit plans; establishes procedures and coor-
dinates requests for use of facilities. 

2 o Supervises the waterfront staff. 
3. Teaches water safety, swimming, diving, boating, canoeing, sailing 

and lifesaving. 
4. Develops and enforces waterfront safety measures for every person 

in camp (including staff, visitors and campers) in line 1vith Girl 
Scout standards; reports accidents to the nurse or camp director 

· promptly. 
5. Is responsible for care and use of boats, canoes., lifesaving 

equipmentJ and other equipment and supplies; requisitions necessary 
equipment and supplies before and during camp; requests necessary 
repairs or maintenance work .. 

6. Keeps American National Red Cr(?ss records for certificates and 
water testing reports. 

7o Plans and conducts special waterfront events as requested by the 
camp council. 

WATERFRONT COUNSELORS 

RESPONSIBLE TO: The Waterfront Director 

PftJNr,Jpf .. L DU'rIES: lv Acn:i.nt:i.nr; tho wntorfr-on-t d:i. rector in cnrry:i.ne out nfrnir,nocl 
rc:;pondbili tio~~1 in tho waterfront, program. 

2o Participating in general camp program outside her· fieldJ as timo 
permits, after her specific waterfront duties are perfor:rr.ed . • 

HEALTH SUPERVISOR /NURSE 

BlRPOSE: To supervise and be responsible for the general health and safety of campers 
and staff e 

~SPO~SIBLE TOl The camp director. Works under th_e technical direction of a licensed 
physician ( whose office is nearby) . 

- 3 -
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Heal th Supervisor/Nurse ( continued) 

DUTIES: le Establishes an~ maintains contacts with physician and with local 
hospital facilities, gives fir?t aid; gives nursing care in cases 
(?f illness and accident as directed by physician; takes responsi-
bility for calling the physician when advisable.· 

2. Requisitions necessary equipment and supplies before and during 
the camp season .. 

3. i-iaintains first aid equipment for units, dining hall and kitchen, 
waterfront, and key locations in camp; provides first aid 
supplies for trips~ 

4. · Initiates health education and safety practices; develops and 
maintains heal th emergency procedures; instructs staff in first 
aid during precamp training Feriod. 

5.. Establishes and maintains regular infirmary hours. 
6. Checks incoming campers and collects, reviews, and keeps health 

certificates; records all treatment and other heal th· information; 
notifies staff members of health precautions of campers (and other 
staff) when indicated~ 

1. Notifies camp director when parents should be advised of serious 
illness or accident. 

8. Completes and keeps on file necessary reports such as daily 
treatment log, insurance claim forms, health department reports 
and other required reports; submits these to camp director for 
council files at close of camp. 

9. Supervises sanitation and safety practices throughout the camp, 
including kitchen and dining hall; makes regular visits for 
checking. 

GENERAL QUALIFICATIONS FOR ALL CAMP STAFF MEMBERS 

1. Acceptance of and adherence to the purposes and principles of Girl Scouting 
as embodied in the Promise and Laws. Some knowledge of the Girl Sco_ut program. 

2. Understanding of the needs, abilities and interests of girls. 
3. Appreciation of creative outdoor living. 
4. Hillingness to place the needs of girls and camp above personal· desires. 
S. Integrity, sound judgment, poise, mature sense of humor. 
6. Good health and the stamina necessary to live in the camp setting. 
7. Ability to make decisions and act wisely in an err.e rgency. 
8. Acceptance of all people and ability • to live and work with girls and adults 

of various races, religions and national origins. 
9. Belief in democratic principles of government· and troop management, including 

positive attitudes toward girl planning, and ability to promote and use the 
patrol system ( or the Brownie Ring when applicable). 

10. Belief in the Girl Scout camp:i._ng objectives and ability to work toward 
achieven:e nt of them. 

- 4 -
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We earnestly desire to have Camp -----~------- offer your girl the happiest, 
most profitable ca..i"llping experience possible. For this purpose we are asking you to 
help us by answering the following questions regarding her interests and abilities. 
Ca111per rs N rune Age ------------------------ Grade 
Address School ------------------------ ---------
church Affiliation --------------------------------
Child lives wi. th: both parents Mother Father Other ----- ---- ----- -----
Mother living? Address Occupation --- -------------- -------
Father living? Address Occupation --- -------------- -------
Guardian Occupation --------------------------- -------
No. of brothers Ages ----- ------- No. of sisters Ages --- ------
Is this the camper I s first experience away from home? ___ If not when has she been 
away before? ________ Boarding School ___ ~-- When ___________ _ Ca~p ___________ When ________ Other ______________ _ 

Did she enjoy this experience away from home? -------------------Is she attending camp this year on her own volition? ----------------What responsibilities does she have at home? --------------------HEALTH HAS BEEN: robust normal below average .doctor rs care -- -- -- -----
ENJOYS: being in a group __ playing alone __ sports __ sewing ____ _ 

cooking __ reading staying indoors staying outdoors __ 
school activities parties ___ hobbY which is ____ _ 

FRIENDS ARE: many __ older __ younger_~ the same age __ _ 
interested in boys gets along with grown-ups _____ _ 
makes friends easily shy with new people _____ _ 

OT'tlER INTERESTS: music instrument dramatics singing, ________ _ -- --- --- -dancing art other _________ _ 

Child attends Sunday School Attends church with parents ________ _ -----
Participates in fn~nily. croup picnics, swimming parties, family trips, etc. _____ _ 

What do you hopo she will gain from her experience at camp? ___________ _ 

If she was at camp last summer, what comment have you to make on her experience? __ _ 

If you wish to give any additional information which you think will be helpful please 
use the other side of: this sheet. Please mention anything which might concern the 
child Hhile she is at camp, such as parents being away on vacation, a new baby 
arriving, etco 

Signatu1:e Relationship to Camper 
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FIRST AID 

Each unit is supplied with i Unit First Aid kit. Smaller kits will be 51.lp-
plied to be take~ on all hikes away frcm the unit. Counselors usually n:ey 
successfully treat, but later.report to the nurse: sunburn, bruises, fainting, 
prickly heat, chigger, and mosquito •bites, small cuts and abrasions that 
c.over only a small area, and the average type . splinter. Most serious abra-
sions are easily. avoided if campers are cautioned about running, jumping, 
~d shoving • 

. Campers may keep a:ny mosquito or chigger lotion brought with them after being 
checked by the nurse. All other medicine must be taken up by the unit staff, 
brought to the nurse on check in day, and given according to directions, con-
firmed by tha nurse. 

Anything questionable must be reported to the nurse immediately. 

Nurse•·s- hours-· every··do.y ·are usually held after breakfast and after dinner in 
the evening.· Campers should always clear with their Unit-- Leader for permis-
ai on to see the nurse, and should take a buddy with them. 

Safetv 

Accidants occur most f'requently at the beginning of the camping periods. 
Attention should be . called to rough paths, · loose rocks, hanging limbs, and 
other camp hazards. Show the children how to recognize poison ivy and en-
courage them to wash with soap immediately after being on paths where it is. 
After being on trails which are overgrown or on outings, check for ticks. 
'These are easily removed if they are found early. 

s~fetv Regulations. 

L Campers must stay ·within boundaries of camp unless accompanied by a counseloI 

2,. Report any injury or illness to the nurse immediately. 

3. Shoes must be worn at all times-. 

4. No halters· or sunback suits may _be worn. 

5. A first aid kit must accompany a unit on : .a hike. 

6. TI~zards. should bo reported to the.Camp Director. 

7. Any medicine brought to camp must be turned over to the Unit I.e&dor. These 
ure brought to the nurse at check in_ time. 

8. 

9. 

lo. 

Campers- running on camp gr~unds invite injury. 

Quiet should be maintained during rest hour and after taps. 

Tho Buddy System is used throughout comp. Every girl, upcn arrival in 
camp, chould select u tent mate as her buddy; in case of an odd number 
L1 u tent, three girls may buddy together. A girl never leaves her unit 
or her group without permission frcm the Unit leader and then only if' 
c:ccc:;:panicd by her buddy. 

ll. Mirrors or magnifying glasses 
covered •. 

cause fires. Keep them face down or 

12. Fla~.hlights are a necessity at ·night~ one per girl. 3/63 
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EMERGENCY PROCEDURE 

For fires or stonns you will be noti-fied in person by runners. You will be givei1 
instructionso 

For light1!ing storms keep children in tents · or the Unit Kitcherio 

In event of pending high wind or tornado alert you will be notified to take the 
Unit to the Dining Hall. Do so quiclr..ly and with as little excitement as 
possible. Girls should bring flashlights and raincoats - warm clothing. 

In event of fire you will be notified of where to evacute to, either to the 
lake or to the gate~ • 

To report an emergency situation send a Counselor. 

All emergencies should be met calmly. Do not excite ·the girls. Do not give 
out infonnation unless told to do so~ At the point of evacuation all staff 
members will assu.-rne responsibility for keeping the girls calm and in an 
activity. 

Staff is responsible for the safety of the girls. This should be your pr~mary 
concern. 

General procedure for evacuation: 

2/66 

1. Line the ·girls up in pairs. 

2. Check to see that they have proper apparel, e.g., raincoats, etco 

3. Unit Leader in lead of the line - Counselor at the end. 

4. • Ttvo Counselors check the Unit to make sure everyone is out~ 
Report to the Unit Leader. 

5. At evacuation point settle girls in~ 

6. Unit Leader report to the Dire9tor upon arrival. 
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CAMP GOVEfuWIENT 

- - - Ur .hew ·.the -girls learn to manage thei•r ovm affairs •. • The· Patrol system 
gives e::-.."Perience i.n -re:presentative government and its common use links us 
with Gitl ~Scouti11g :~n.d .Guiding in other parts of the world. 

PATROL 

A patrol ·'is ·a .·smaJJ. ·working group of 6 to 8 girls which has a. patrol leader 
(and an assistant Teader) elect~d by its members. The patrol leader represents 
her patrol _in ·.the "Unit Court of Honor which makes plans for the whole unit. 
Tnere should ~be ~:at .least three patrols in a unit. 

COURT OF : :HONOR 

Jm executive committee composed of patrol leaders, a. scribe (secretary 
elected from ·the ·whole unit) and the adult counselors. This court of honor 
meets as often :as :is necessary to make plans -- may be every day. 

JOB OF PATROLS 

Meets every .day to discuss and make plans. Decides how to divide their cwn. 
knpers -- and do their share of unit kapers. Learns new activities, 
badgework, :etc.. 

CPJ1P COUNCIL· 

Meeting of representatives from each unit in camp to make plans for all camp 
activities and program ideas. Usually meets with Director or her assistant 
several time~ during a session. 

TO LEARN MORE: 

Read the Patrol Leaders Handbook 

REMEHBER: 
11 ••••• A patrol leader puts her patrol ahead of herself, and her troop ahead 
of her patrol • 11 

- Lord Baden Powell 



127 UNIT KAPERS 

These are done each morning in each Unit by the children. Each unit staff is 
responsible for making their own.kaper ·cha?:"t. They are most easily taken care 
of by using a rotating kapcr chart which designates the jobs to be done by tent 
name and number. 

A. Latrin~ and shcw~r 
1. Sweep and disinfect floor 
2. Disinfect john sea~s 
3. t·]a:Jh lavatm:ies 
4. S-:1c that there is john· pa.per and towols in e~ch latrine 
5. Errpty trash 

• B. Kitchen and Grounds 
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1. See that kitchen floor is clean:: all dishes and supplies put away 
and tables wiped off 

2. Pick up all paper around unit 
3. Empty wastebaskets and burn trash 

C. Wood Gatherers and Campfire 
1. Chop and stack wood 
2. Build campfire 
3.· Clean campfire circle 

DINING HALL KAPERS 

A. Hoppers 
1. Set tables . 
2. Wait on tables 

a. Food 
b. Drinks 

3. Take leftover food back to counter 
4. Bring dessert 

B. Scrapers 
1. Get rubber scraper from kitchen after dessert 
2. Scrape all food from all plates at t,he table 

Do a good job -· it saves time 

C. Stacker 
1. Get "bus box" from kitchen 
2. St~ck dishes in bus boxes - put all plates in with 

silverware on top plate 
3. Return filled bus box to kitchen 

D. Sweepers 
1. Collect all paper (napkins and mill< cartons) and place in 

pnpcr container in dining hall 
2. After dining hall is dismissed sponge the table and 

benches 
3. Sweep under the table and to the wall. Empty dust pan 

into paper container 



-7 BASIC OUTDOJR SKILlS 

L Know goog manners _:in _-tho .·out-of-doors; Know .. the rules of the rond in city 
and country. 

( 1) Loav~ gates us _you find thom. 
(2) Lanve woods ·nnd :fields us you find them-unL.:.ss you make improvements. 
(3) Honor xhe :Nn ·.:.r.r.os_po.ssing sign. 
(4) W.::.lk .uround J:ilantB.d .fi0lds, nevar through them. 
( 5) Don I t .cut :into nr take bark from a living tree. 
(6) Burn .ruhbi0sh nr _put in container-- or take it homu with you. 
( 7) Be sur.c :your T±r_e -is out! 

In oi ty or on tho Jij;ghwqy.: 

(8) Stop toge:the.r .at trcl.fic lights. 
( 9) Keep hands ·and i'oot inside buses clnd cars. 

(10) Walk .sint~ynr~_y two-- fncing-truffic. 

2. Know how to dross·ror uutdoor a.ctivitios in n.11 kinds of we~ther. 
-- -- In Gunernl -- :Pl·nn for the kind of nctivi ty and the kind of weathlr 

you ar.c ·q.p:t • :to .maet,. • 

(1) 

(2) 

In hot sunstiina .keep hond cov0rod, wonr ·sun glnsse~, keep shoulders 
o.nd legs c·ovBred.. Go at a sun kn gradually. T.:ke it oo.sy on walks 
in hot .sun. .Rest, now and then, in the shnde. 
When going .cross-count~y or in the woods, protect c.r.ns nnd logs 
from briD.r.s-- we-o.r joans or slucks that n.rc smooth- wear knoe socks 
with shorts.. 

(3) Walks .in the rain D.r~ fun-- if you hava rr.incoa.t, hnt, rubbers or 
boots, and dzy clothes at homa. 

(4) For hiking ·wear shoes thnt arc comfortable and tmt givo good 
support, ·wear socks with no durns or·holes. 

3. J<now how . tio square knot 

And~ clove hitch 

4. Know how to and Er.Q for .G k~. How to sharpen, oil end cloo.n- also 
safe use. 

5. Know siirrnL3 first aid. How to care for cuts, bruises, burns, fainting,; shock, 
etc. 

6. JiD.mi how to G~31ect spot, b1.:ild, m for,-~ put~ _g fire •. 

?. how to cook_somothing· for vours~lf nnd your patrol. 



PLAi'IrUNG A COOKOUT 

Then o.fter a day filled with pleasure and work, 
As you trudge back to en.mp ·with your trout, 
The smell of bo.con tho. t 1. s cooking up there, 
Is the swe0test of odors, no doub~. 

-F. K. Berry 

I. At least two days in advance: 
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Plo.n menus and check with dietician (if substitutes are necessary., check 
with her on what might be availuble). 

II. The day before you cookout: • 

Mo.ke compl~te list of food and equipment needed. Give one copy to tha 
dietician o.nd keep one for your food packers. 

III. The dn.y of the cookout: 

A. Check with dietician to be sure c.11 food was o.vailnble for your n:.r•nus. 
B. Mruce all necessary cho.nges on m0nu, equipment, and ko.pars. 
C. Haye kn.pars mo.de and see that each ko.p0r group knows whnt they should 

do o.nd when to do it. 
D. Be sure the counselors know which ko.por groups they ara to suparvise. 
E. Allow enough time for preparation so that the children will be ea.ting 

at their ususal mealtime. 

In planning with your girls for cookouts_--kee_t"J in mind: 

l. Resources at the site '(wood, water, fire safety) 

2. People 

a. H:·...,,. many 
b. Tastes 
c. Religious rules reagrding diet 
d. Experience of the g~rls 

3. Menu 

o.. Conni<lor oquipment 
b. Plan to inc ludo: 

(1) Somothing ruw 
(2) Something cooked 
(3~ Somoth~ng hot 
(4 1 S0.~ething cold 
(5) [c~ething swe~t 

c. gc .. ko it colorful 
d. Make it we 11-balanced 



PROGRESSION MENU 
r- I 

One Pot Meal Desert Fish 
Campfire Stew 
Chili Con Carne 
Chowder 
Jungle Stew 
American Chop Suey 
Blushing Bunny 

REFERE!;css FOR RECIPES 

ABC's of =arr~craft, page 75 
Cooking Out-of-Doors, page 79 
ABC's of C:L.~pcraft, page 75 
ABC's oi Campcraft, page 73 
Cooking Cr~t-of-Doors, page 80 
ABC's of Campcraft, page 75 
Jr. Girl Scout Handbook, pages 141-142 

1--------------------------------J.--------------------------·-------+---.. ----. - ----- .......,._~.•~-----------
Casserole 
(Individual can for each person) 

Hamburger patty, chop or steak 
sliced potatoes, carrots, onions, 
har,, sliced sweet potatoes, 
crushed pineapple (use pineapple 
juice instead of uater) 

Cook in oound coffee can. Cover 
contents w·ith one inch water, salt & 
pepper a.:1d pat -of butter. Put lid 
on secur~ly, bake in coals for 20 
minutes. 

J----------------------------4---------------------------------+-------------'----------------- -
½ud Baking 
(In No. 10 can) 

Foil Cooking 

Potatoes, carrots, onion, baked 
apple and ham, hamburger patty 

ABC's of CaT.pcraft, page 74 

··•- ··----------· •• 
Biscuits 

Potato, carrot, onion, apple 
Steak, hamburger patty or fish 

Kabobs, Pigs-in-Blanket 

·Wrap 1/2 1 biscuits loosely in foil. 
Bake 10 n.inutes 

Add seas~ning and wrap in foil. 
Place on coals 

Alternate slices of onion and meat on 
stick. i•:::ap in fo:tl. Cook 14 minutes. 
wrap fran.< in biscuit dough, wrap in 
foil, cc~k 15 minutes 

1---------------------------+--------------------------;i---------------------------· -· 
Tin can stoves and 
Buddy bu~ners 

Stick Cooking 

i..nything that can be fried in 
shallow grease: hamburger patty, 
(After they have been broiled) 
Eggs, bacon, pancakes, steak, etc. 

Kabobs 
• Angels on Ho:r-se!;ack 

Pioneer Drumstic!~s 

Heat can with Buddy burner. Add 
grease tv avoid sticking 

Brovmie Kandbook, page 93 
Cooking cut-of-Doors, page 103 

. Cooking 0-1.1t-of~-Doors, page 108 
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Date 
UNIT Needed Meal --------------- -------- -------
COUNSELOR IN CHARGE Feeding 
of Cook-Out How Many ------------------------ -------

MENU QUANTITY ·1rsT ALL staples, fresh meat, 
fresh vegetables or fruit, 
be-re rage, bread, seasonings 
NEEDED 

SPECIAL C00Kil-i1 
• EQUIPMENT 
NEEDED -
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PROGRAM ACTIVITIES 

Plant Life 

l. Plant Basket. Lash together wood to form a box arid plcnt a small g~rden in 
it. Garden may be of wild flowers:, cacti, ferns, tropical plants. 

2. Terrariti.."'m. Plant something in a glass jaro Use a wide mouth coffee jar with 
screw-on lido 'Ihis demonstrates the process of condensationo It will not 
have to be watered unless you include some animal life in it such as snails, 
etc. 

3~ Ornaments Frcm Seed Pods, Nuts, etco 
bright colors and tie them together. 
binders twine. 

Collect seed pods and paint them with' 
Equipment: Paint, brushes, shellac, 

4e Jewelry From Seed Pods, Nuts, etco Paint them and shellac. Glue a safety pin 
on the back. Equipment: Paint, shellac, rubber cet~ent, paint brushes. 

'Let each girl bring her own safety pin. 

,. Floi:•rer or Seed Collections. Press flot·rers as you pick them; Toll girls the 
day before to bring a magazine for this purpose. The dried flower or seed is 
mounted on white paper with scotch tape. Label it., telling name, where picked., 
whether .it is a wild flower or not and scientific name if possible. Let your 
mounting tell a story - let the flowers be all of one colo1--, or Texas flowers; 
or wild flowers, etc. Seeds may be collected in the same manner, but informa-
tion about them should include how they are dispersed - by wind, by falling, 
by birds, etc. Equipment: Mounting paper, scotch tape, labels. ·Make test 
tube garden. 

6. Examples of Team Work. Collect such things as soil, bees, air, sun, water. 
Show how plant life depends on these things. 

7. Mount, Leaves. Pick leaves and press them in a magazine. Mount them on paper 
uith scotch tape and label thera. Let them tell a story - leaves from trees 
on the campsite, evergreen leaves, deciduous leaves, leaves from trees that 
has flowers, different kinds of leaves (veining), and an arrang~rnent or 
leaves (simple or compound). 

8. a. Nake spatter prints. Lay a newer, leaf, fern., etc., en a sheet of 
typing paper, hold a four-inch square of ·screening above the leaf 
and rub across the screen with • an old toothbrush which you have 
dipped in poster paint. Fine spatter will fall through screen and 
when you remove the leaf, its silhouette remains. · The leaves should be 
dried and pressed before printing. Equipment: Typing paper, screening, 
paint, old toothbrush (let girls bring from home) • 

• 
b. ill.ucpi--int paper prints. 

c. Intcrtube prints. 

Identify ~nc! label all the trees on the campsite. Equipment: Cardboard, crayons 
04~ luggc.Ge taes •. 

i/68 
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10. Nap1d.n rings- Cut pieces of wood (soft wood) and ~crape out inside. Sand-
paper it., and shellac. Equipment: j.acknife., sandpaper, shellac or tie rings. 

ll. 

12. 

Plaster of P!l.ris Prints- Make print in top of coffee can. Grease top 
with vaseline. Pour plaster of Paris into this. Put flower, clove., leaf, 
or any object on top of plaster, When the plaster is set, re~ove the 
plant life, and paint the impression, and when it is dry, you may shellac 
it. To mix plaster: Use a can and a stick for mixing. Fill the can 
with the amcun.t of water necessary to fill the J.llold to a depth or about 
3/4 of an inch. Sift plaster of Paris, letting it sink to the bottom. 
When no m.ore will sink to the bottom, then add a dash for good measure, 
and stil~ until it is the- consistency or thick craam. Po\fi' into tbs mold. 
Do not stir ~hile adding the plaster, nor try to thin it. 

Weave with native grasses-- :C:iake sit-upons, baskets, place mats. Get a 
p:i.'ogram a.i9e to help you with this. Suggestions: Paras\tes, lichens, 
Spanish ~oss, shelf mushrooms, mushroom. 

lfa.tt1-re Bulletin Board- A board, preferably maintained by a group 0£ 
interested children, guided by the nature counselor, ma..~es nature study 
a daily adventure at camp. On the board have: 

--Bud vases or chern.istry test tubes for specimens of flowers 
--Clip~ings from magazines or papers 
-Prints or drawings made by children 
-Original poems or reports 
_:1Ifave you seenn notices, such as "Have you seen the wasp's nest 

near the dining hall door?11 

--Quests: 11Can you find the big ant hill behind the lodga?11 "Hou 
many legs has ant?n 

--Hha·t is it? shelf. Put unidentified objects on the shelf labelled 
11 What is i t·l11 Be sure to include the name of the child who supplies 
the correct answers. 

J.4. N,ci.tu."t"e trails-- If you don't know anything about nature, get some hobbyist 
to label some interesting objects along a trail so you and you.r,girls may 
follow it leisurely. However, i t 1 s even more fun to inake your· own labels. 
Ha110 a nature trail at camp. Your troop might lay a trail in your city . 
park for other children and adults to enjoy. Baggage ta.gs, written in 
India ink and varnished to protect against w..:ather, make good labels. 
Tho label should be short and chatty; it should indiaato the relationship 
of the object to mo.n; when possible, it should ask tho render to touch, 
i'isten, taste, swell or feel. Like this: "This lead pencil tree, Red 
Cedar, is the favorite wood for ;0.aking lead _pencils. It is also used . • 
for cedar chests. Suiell iM" The trail can include different types of 
objects, or you ,night have an' all-tree trail for girls wo~king on the 
Tree Badge. HTcaching trails 11 direct observati:>n to characteristic 
feature::i, such as "pointed loaves of the Red Oak11 or 11 the round tipped 
leaves of the White Oak. 11 • 

1=°Te.Jtins tr·ails11 ask questions 2.bout material which girls have previously 
loa-cned. ri'hey are a good typo of review for badge work. Girl writes 
down her answers as she follows the ti~ail alone. 
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15. Obiect hike- Go along a straight path until you have counted 20 vild 

flowers. Do not pick them .. Proceed until you have seen five insects. 
Name them i.f you can. Now walk past five trees~ .Pick a leaf from each. 
Advance three birds farther. Identify or describe them. Walk until you 
find an ant hill, a live animal or a plant with a distinctive odol'. Note 
carefully something of insect life that you see at the place wher'1 you are 
now. Come ba~k to the gr0up and tell them about it. Identify. Bring i:t 
along if possible. 

16. • Staking£: Claim-- Work in pairs. Together with your partner "lay claim'' to 
a piece qf land having a radius of one yard. 1-iark off your circle with 
twigs. In that circle search for everything you can.· List. the things ~. und~r 
these haudings: fa.NIHALS- PLANTS - ivUNERA.lS. 

17. Scaven~er Hunt-- Bring in as many of the following items as you -can. _With. 
others of your group arrange an exhibit of your findings. (For variety 
these words may be scrambled, 11 otw cenists 11 -- two insects.) • 

The largest leaf you can find. 
Sketches of two kinds of wild flowers (include leaves) 
The longest grass you can find. 
Two insects. 
Two different kinds of seed-pod 
A compound leaf. 
A plant that must grow near water. 
A twig showing leaf scar and bud. 
The larva of some insect. 
Two kinds of mosses. . 
The most interesting thing that you can find. (if you can't 
bring it, make a sketch of it or describe it briefly.) 

Be sure the girls know what they a.re looking for:axplain 
a compound leaf, larva beforehand. 

18. Make Sand Pictlrres~ Draw a picture, (make it simple) on a p_iece or paper. 
Then glue one part of the picture. Sprinkle sand over the glue. When it 
has hardened glue another portion of the picture and do the same thing, 
each time applying a different · cplor of sand. You must first of all dye 
your sand with food coloring, and be sure that it has thoroughly dried • 
before gluing it to the picture. 

INSEC'IS 

You don't have to look for insects. There 1 s a mosquito buzzing around your ear 
or a fly. The gr.ound is full of caterpillars, grasshopper.s, a.n~ ants. • 

Things to look for: How ants carry food. Try to find the • que~n ant, 
Notice wings. · . 
Notice color insects-how they camouflage themselves 

amohg their envirornen ts ~. 
Notice tho noises they ruake. 

}!ake n collection and mount insects. 

1. 

2. 

HB.~-:c a net, if you choos e . Let each girl bring a hanger from homo, 
tuist it into a circle, and sew cheese cloth to it, making it square 
at the bottom and. at le. ast twice _ the diameter of the loop in len~th 
Wind an end of the h&n~c r arou..'1d a stick (about 2 to 3 feet long) ·. 
To kill insects fill the bottom of a mayonnaise jar about an inch 
thic~ with plaster of Paris. Pour a·spoonful or two of carbona in 
th0 jar, a.pd s cr0w the top on· ~igh~. 

- 16 ... . 



3 • To mount fill a shallow bo:·nrl.th c..att.on -batting and lay tho insect aJ 5 
the cottono Label it. Cut out the top of the box and tape cellophane 
in its place. If cellophane wrinkl~s in pasting it on, rub a damp 
cloth over it. 

4. Organize your collection: Household pests, butterflies, beetles, 
bees and wasps, insects helpf'll1: to man, insects harmful to man 0 

Watch insects· such a~ a bed of ants and let the girls make· up a story about them. 

Hake insect houseso 
eat growing plants. 

SOILS 

Bees eat h<mey, butterflies eat honey or sugar~ c.rickets 
Put them in a glass jar. Be sure to make air holes in the lid. 

Observe the different kinds of soil: Clay, sand humus. 

Observe what kind of plant life grows in the various kinds of soil~ Cacti grow 
in a sandy soil, ferns grow best in rich humus, etc. 

Watch how water is absorbed in the soil. 

E..."'<aim.ne particles of soil: Look for crystaline structure. 

Examine soil erosion. 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 

Weather 

Barometer: A Clipper Ship barometer may be made from an empt,y pint ginger ale 
bottle. Find a cork that fits. Bore a hole in the corl, about a quarter of an 
inch in diameter, fitting a four-inch length of rubber tubing of the same diameter 
into it. Seal any crack_s between cork and tubing with paraffin or candle wax. 
Hake a string or raffin holder for the bottle so that it may be hung upside down. 
Now you are ready to put the barometer together if it is a fair day. Fill the 
bottle with watero Insert the cork with its tubing and seal it in with paraffin or 
wax. Tie th0 tube up and · then turn the bottle up -but do not put it near a radiater 
or directly in the sun. 

The baro:neter measures the weight or pressure of the airo When the· air is dry., as 
in fair weather, it press.es heavily upon the mouth of the rubber tubing, keeping the 
water from dripping out; ai:1d it may even force the water up in the bott,le, raising 
the level and resulting in a 11 rising barcmetero n When air is laden with water vapor, 
as it io before a rnin, tho nir is lif:.htcr than dry air and the water level of the 
barometer- f.:tlls, mnkine a "fnlling bn romotcr. 11 .'rhus, a II rising baromotor0 ~cans 
fnir weather, and a "falling baromcter11 means wot wcn.ther. 

Weather flags: Made of cloth, 12 square inches • 
• 

White flc.g means °Fair". 
HnJ..f blue and half white (blue is on bottom) means local showers. 
Bl uo flag mcons II rain or snow". 
A white fl~g with a blue square in the center warns "cold waveo" 
A black trizmgular nag tells the temperatureo When it is flown· above the others, 
it means w2.rmor, when below, cold~r. 

Sw1dial: Cloud pictures -- with cotton batting or blue construction paper, glue 
cloud fo:r;,1ations showing what different formations cause types of weathel'"o 



OBJECTIWS IN RECREATIDNAL DRAMATICS 

l. Have a progressive experience in dramatics, starting with the var:,,. 
~implest. and working up to the i.:n.ore difficult. 

2. Plan your :drrumt.ics .so that the whole group is participating-
whether ~i·t ~be :in :c-ostuming, scenery, or what not. . 
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J. Shift roles ~.around--iso' that all have had a chance· to be the leading 
lady, the ..maid, :the old witch, etc. 

4. Stress alw9-y.s·:that there is no one most important role-that all the 
roles, coo.tume-~, :scenery, are most· important contributions to the 
succes sftil:o:.nd _r.esul t. • 

5. The play leader :is :democratic, not autocratic. She helps the players 
understand :their .roles-helping them to feel rather than ordering them 
hither and:yon :to do as she says. 

· 6.. Good taste -=±s :dev.el-oped through guidance. Children tend to copy what 
they know. _-F~y :papers, w.ovies, and the radio will serve as guides 
unless .the leader qpens nev and wider horiz9ns to the group. 

7.. Costumes and _prqps are not necessary in s impla. drafilatics. Showing by 
your actions -:that ·you are carrying a suit case, or boarding a street 
car, or wheeling .a .baby buggy, is much more interesting than having to 
have a v.isable o't!j.ect there to help you! • 

m~IRABLE STEPS IN . DRAi'1ATICS 

1. DRA.i·Lt.TIC 'GAi/iES-Dunib Grambo, New York, Emotions. 
2. DRAHATIZE .·NURSERY .RHYMES 
3. · P ANTCMIME • 

a. Pass. out slips .of paper with an action written on it to each girl·. 
Each action should be written on tt-!O slips of paper. At signal • 
crowd ·s .tarts dramatizing. Those with the same assignment try to 
find each .other.. First couple correctly united wins. Example: 
Swimming, bicycling, sewing, knitting. 

b. Write a line describing a dr~atic situation on separate pieces 
of paper. Each girl reaches 11 blindsr into a hat for her slip. The 
other girls guess what each is portraying~ Exanples: Walking on hot 
pavement, handing a kitten to someone else, receiving good news 
over the phone. 

o. Group works up a plot surrounding a phrase such as 11 it• s four 
o t clock alreadyn or "here comes J ohn11 • 

d. Put phrases on separate slips of paper with the instructions to say 
in aneor, iove, ha.te, annoyunce, etc. OtherD guess her 11 stato of 
mind." 

e. Put words denoting the various emotions on sopuruto slips of papor 
and let each girl draw on0. Without disclosing what is on her 
paper the girl 11 emotes" with face and body- and others guess. Is it 
love, h3:te, fear, anger, anxiety .••••• ? . 

Pantomime is very definite action on part of silent players~ It can accompany 
song or story. Excellent follow-up is story telling or reading. 
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4. NOSEBAG DRAHATICS 

Group m~kes up a plc.y surrounding hete.rogeneous -collection of costumes 
ond properties. A suggested list might include a broom, hat, mask, 
match and net·TSpaper. Divide unit into three or four groups so that 
there are n~ more than six people ·in one group. 
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>• SKELTON STORY • 

Divide the group as for nosebag dramatics. All the groups are given the 
same outline -- a beginning, a middle, and an end, Example: you are a 
group of people doing something. There is an accident, theft, hold-up. 
What do you do about it? Give them 15 minutes to half an hour to make 
a play around it. • 

6c BALLAD 

Group anru.yzes verse of a folk song; through group discussion piece verses 
into a story adding imagination where needed to fill out the plot. Several 
folk songs could be linked into an n opra". Half the group can sing the 
ballad while the others panomine. • 

7 c PUPPETS 

The very simplest may be made from paper bags. - The head of each character 
is drawn on the surface of the closed half of the bag with crayon. The 
bag is blown out and filled with shredded paper or grass or whatever is 
handy to make the head. Clothing is made by sewing the neck of the garrnont 
to the neck of the paper bag. Neck is made by squeezing open-end of the bag 
and tying with a string leaving space for girl's middle finger to be inserted. 
Make small slits in front of garment for protrusion of index and ring fingers 
which represent the puppet 1 s hand. By working fingers puppet can nod, wave., etc. 

VARIATION: Hake head out of potato or carrot, clay. Always leave hole 
at bottom of head for inserting middle finger. Paint heads 
with show card color. 

COSTUNES: 
A mere suggestion of a costume is all that is needed for spontaneous 
productions. A broom for a horse, a clover shain for a crown, etc. If 
costuming is part of ·the project, however, old curtains and the like can 
be dyed and cut into gorgeous gowns.as part·of the program~ Care should be 
tnken not to use new materials. Also anticipate possible boredom by 
scheduling it in short periods broken by active game~ or folk dances. 

ON-THE-SPOT COSTUMES 

TRY 

Can be made very effectively •out of a stack of newspapers and a package of 
pins and several pairs of scissors (or just tear the pape'r). 

Chii1cse drc:ma where there is no scenery. The property man wanders on and 
off the stage "t-Ti th properties as they are needed. Sometimes the· actors 
wander off the stage and fetch their own equipmen_t as it .is needed. 

- ·19 -



DAY AND DATE MORNING AFTERNOON EVEN~G 138 



COLOR BEARER: 

COLOR GUARD: 

FORMATION: 

CER&'!ONY: 

SALUTE: 

FOLDING: 

RETREAT: 
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OUTDOOR FLAG CEREHONY 139 

The sash is over the right shoulder and tied under left ann. 

Four to eight depending upon the size of the girls and the size 
of the flag. Sashes are tied around the Haist with a square 
knot on the left side.. • 

The color guard and color bearer take no part in the nag 
ceremony - not even in the salute. 

Girls proceed in single file and form a horseshoe. Color 
Guard advance~ to posi t~on in front of the fla& J:,Ole after 
horseshoe is formed and rema.ins facing the pole during the 
entire ceremony. At the completion of the ceremony the Color 
Guard retires first . . 

There is absolute silence from the time the procession starts 
from a specified point until it returns after the ceremony 
is over. 

Tne ceremony takes place after the flag has been raised (in 
the morni11g) or before it has been lowered ( in the evening) .• 
The ceremony itself varies. The pledge of allegiance, patriotic 
songs, appropriate poetry can be included. 

Dramatics for Girl Scouts has some excellent examples of 
ceremonies. 11Independence Day 11 , page 7 from Services for the 
Open has material that could be used in part. 

The salute begins in the flag raising ceremony when the first 
loop is fastened to the flag rope and the sal~te is held until 
the flag reaches the top of the pole. In the flag lowering 
ceremony, the salute begins when the flag starts down and is 
held until the second loop is loosened from the flag rope. 

The flag is caught by first couple in the Color Guard. It is 
permissible for this couple to step out of line at any. time 
to keep the flag from touching the ground. The f~ag is passed 
back between the rest of the Color Guard. 

The flag is folded lengthwise in half; then again lengthwise in 
half. Be sure that the blue field remains on the outside. The 
last couple in the Color Guard begins folding the flag in a 
trin..ngle toward the Color Bearer. These two fold until they can 
pass it on to the next euards in line. The flag Hhen folded 
should be in tho shape of a triangle. Fold the canvas and 
loops under like the flap of an envelope. The Girl Scout 
Handbook, page J.5, has an illustration of the proper way to fold 
a nagc, 

The Color Guard resumes its original position. One member of the 
Color Gu2rd hands the flag to the Color Bearer. Each member of 
the Guard tcikcs one step to the side allowing an aisle through 
which the Bearer passes after making an about face; the first two 
follow her; then the second qouple, and so on until the last 
couple is in lineq 

The rest of the girls in the horseshoe formation follow., in 
turn, after the Color. Gue rd, in- single file. 
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SCOUTS 1 OWN 

What is a Scouts t Ct-m? Just what it· says -- · a pro gram belonging to the 
Scouts themselves. It provides a needed time for quiet and reverence -- a tilr.e 
set off from the cheerful hustle· and b.ustle of camp life. It is not a 
11Per.formance", as everyone is expected to participate (in singing, giving Promise., 
etc.). 

What makes a good Scouts' Own? First, it should have a central theme, to 
give it unity. Examples: 

Love, truth, beauty, courage, cleanliness 
Some aspect of the Promise 
Gne or all qf the Laws 
A special occasion., such as 4th of July 

_An aspect of nature, such as sun, moon, trees, stars 
A well loved poem or legend 

• When helping girls plan a Scouts' Own, one objective should always be to 
develop each girl's individual ability to think about and reflect upon the 
theme. Not being in the habit of reflective thinking, girls may be hesitant 
at firsto Draw them out with questions and be alert for the sparkling eye, the 
eager intake of breath., the half-opened mouth that shot-rs the struggling birth 
of thought and the even greater difficulty of stating it before a group. After 
the theme has been selected, there should be general discussion of it. Have 
pencil and paper to jot down ideas and phrases as they come from the group. 

The second step in planning a Scouts• Own is to provide a period of time 
in which each girl.can get off by herself and write down her thoughts on the 
theme. These could be in the form of a poem or prose reading. As much as 
possible, the words used in a Scouts' Own should be the creative efforts of 
t he girls who participate in it. The readings and poems that are produced 
during the second phase of planning should form the bulk of the program. If 
some of the girls feel they just cannot write anything of their o~•m, let them 
:;:;pend the time looking for appropriate poems, songs., stories, legends, and 
readings in resource books. 

Finally, have the group meet together again to assemble into a balanced 
sequence the materials they have written and gathered. The theme may be 
presented in a variety or·way: 

Dramatization 
Solo or choral singing 
Solo or choral reading 
Musical interludes 
Short talk by one of the girls or a counselor 

Participation by all is desirable, although the major responsibility may 
be taken by a nucleus of girls. 

Having the group walk in silence to the selected site he~ps develop the 
cclm fr<'.L'7le of mind needed if the inspirational objectives of the program are 
to be r0aJ.ized. 



WIDE Gli.MES 

The wide gmne is an old Scout tradition and is a wonderful play-wo.y ·of 
teaching through fun, adventure, and chru..lenge. 
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The basic ingredient of the wide game is a trail which can be followed only 
by kno,-ring and being able to dQ the things required by _ certain clues. The 
trail follovers are not able to go on from one _clue ·to the next until they 
have met the demnpd of the clue . 

Every wide ga:me must be· adapted to the people playing it, but half the fun is 
in the plotting of the trail ~na the planning of the clues. It can be planned 
as a single sit~ation or as nn_ all~ay o~tdoor affair. 

For ~enderfoot Scouts: 

Follow trail signs to first post--where leader or girl is stationed--she must 
describe the World pin as a password and correct wrongly displayed flags be-
fore she may continue on to the end of the trai 1.. Points of the compass may 
be useo to denote the trail-as a message which sends her off NNW in search of 
the tree with mitten-shaped leuves. 

One patrol may make plans and the others follow--or one unit may entertain 
another in wide games. Some suggestions might be: 

l. Skills--tying basic knots, simple first aid, building a fire, using compass, 
making natuxe hat. 

2. Nature · Identity-naming tree used ns post, finding an acorn, certain leaf, 
insect home, identify bird call-etc. 

3. Dramatics-acting out o. skit, pantomime, etc., to amuse a 11hermitn who must 
be entertained before 11 hen will divulge the next clue. 

These grunes may be done as individuols or groups--as soon as clue is finished 
the individual or group. progresses to next. 

The /Jnerican Girl Magazine lists the following important steps in a wide game • 

. 1. Choose the 'J'heme-ta.ke your idea from local or national history, fiction or 
the paper--be sure it ~as _plenty of romantic appeol. 

2. P5.ck the Terri tory--decide where t.he teams will start and whicli way they will 
move. 

3. Ba1n.nce team strength-by carefully choosing the members of each team. 
4. Devclou rules--be sure neither team is gi ve_n advantage over the other. 

Objects representing clues should. be left in place, not removed-but reported. 
5. Sncuro cguiorncnt ne0d0d--have it on ho.nd or placed bcf ore the game starts. 
6. Decide the start nnd tho finish time--n.nd where tho Scouts will meet after 

the go.mo. 
7. Prepare o. sealed messago--to the loader of each team, to be opened at ·the 

st~rt of the game, describin~ the theme, the objectives the team is to 
accomplish, scoring and specitl rules, with a sketch map ·of the territory. 

For more information read the following: 
Ame:tican Girl Magazine (Jan.' 57) 
L"1ter~ediate Girl Scout Leaders Guide 
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For plans, clues ond trails read: 
Hiking in Town and Country 
Lender's Nature Guide 
f.i.dventuring in Nature 
Red Cross First Aid Textbooks 
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TEJAS GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL, INC. 

STAFF EVALUATION OF C.I.T.'S 

The C.I.T. is placed in your unit as a part of her Counselor in Training program. 
Rocky Point Staff is a vital extension of that program; therefore, your thoughtful 
and confidential evaluation of the C.I.T. is necessary. Please complete this form 
and return to C. I. T. Unit Leade~ as soon as pos.sible. 

Date 

C. I. T. 's Name 1st Year CJ 2nd Year Q 
List activities in which C.I.T. was directly involved 

Where did planning originate? 
ACTIVITY COURT OF HONOR CAMP COUNCIL ! C.I.T. 

l 
... 

-

. 
' -

-

-

Use back of sheet if necessar y I, 

Time of Arrival in Unit ------ Time of-Departure ______ _ 

- 1 -



STAFF EVALUATION OF C.I.T.'S 

Please check 

Teaching Ability 

Abilify to get 
along with campers 

~~~":~,c: t':,-2. 

G~:;:;•:·r.:: l hi l i tv 

l-~~t1.n·c ··2-ttit.ude 

(continued) 143 

FAIR AVERAGE .GOOD EXCELLEt~ 

. :~:.:..:::_·_--:-..:~.•-· : :·::_•-• __ .. _·-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -._ -_ ---~-------_-_-_-_:-_ --1~:= ... :-:: .. :::-. .. =:._:-;:: __ ::~~~~:: ... :::-.. ==-:-::_~ .. --:·-+--:--:-'":"'.'"-:._~ . .. .... .... ... '"'."". .. . :---. ..f--:-~-.--... . -_____ ------- .-... -... ..,......... 

Enthusiasm 

I nitiative 

Evaluate Sldlls: .. 

Planning 

Leadership• 

Out-dcor . 
\ Song Leader :.. 
J 

Games t 
Crafts ( 

J 

.), 

Other 

Other 

Other 

Based on the above evaluation what potential do you think this C.I.T. has as a 
future camp counselor? 

Signed 
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CAMP ROCKY POINT 
IlNEHTORY 
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t Session Unit Leader Date ------ ------- --------- ----
LOCATION 

CABJNETS: 
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cormrTION LOCATION 

KITCHEN CABINETS cent f d) 

handled 

r 

Ice 

Knives, 

sets 

Spoons, h2ndJ.e 

.. 2 . ,..._ 
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ARTICLE CONDITION LOCATION 
. . 

INSIDE KITCHEN CABTI1ETS I (cont 1 d.) 

Watercooler. Igloo I 
Wicks, lantem '-

••• •• 
Wooden storage box .... 

OUTSIDE KITCHEM CLOSETS 

Cots t ·-
•:;.. :·-·-

Hammer 
I ... 

Hoe 
·• 

Hosa -.. 
Lopning shears -
Hallet 

Rake -: 
Saw, bcwsa~-1 

hand.s2.w -
I 

Sh2rpshooter shovel 

Shovel I 
Tarps, fo~ shelter I ........ , ... 

for woodpiles I . . 

I Tin SID.PS . ·- -- ... 
Weed cuttei• 

( CT,7·J n r;c. I'") "'" -• r'"' 

-----------------------------------------·. ________________ , _________________________ _ 
----------------------------------------· 
----------------------------------------·-

• ... 3 . ... 
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Unit 

I. 

II. 

ROCKY POINT 
Unit Staff Report 

Session Date 

List Staf£ 
' 1. 3. 

2. 4. 

B. Age of C~pers 

c. Experience: :N.one Cne week 

Program 

A. Cookouts _(Number,) Unit 

B. Hikes Type 

c. Badges {include --water.front and First Aid) 

Name 

D. Challenges Preps 

E. Wide Games Purpos~ 

- 1 -
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Unit Leader 

'Thro weeks 

Patrol 

Where m10 

Complete Incomplete 

Complete Incomplete 

Where 



II. Program (continued) 

F. Unit Activities and Special Unit Projects 

What Where 

o. Inter-Unit Activities 

i-Jhat 

H. Special. Patrol Activities 

vr.aera 

What Who 

I. Su.ir.mary of Girls s Eval. uation 

J. Unit Leader's Evaluation 

Attach ecch Counselor's evaluation 
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W'.no 

Who 

Signed;..._ __________________ _ 
Unit Leader 
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WATERFRONT REPORT 

1. Number of girJ.:s-.who __ progressed -----
A. Fro.rn ncn-swim.'ner to beginner ----
B. From b~ginner -to ~advanced beginner -----
co From adv.a.need ,b~ginner to intermediate ------
Do From intermediate to swimmer ------
E. Any oth~, ;e~ain ------
F. Did any ·_:c8r£1per ·1eave camp as a non-s~-d.1nmer?· 

No 

i49 

---- "E:iq:>lanation ------------------------
2. Describe all --~pecial. waterfron1;, activities 

38 Boating 

A. · Canoe tr:i;ps 

When 

B. Use of Barges 

Purpose 

4~ N1.u11ber in Canoe -----

Who 

A. Numbe1• of beginners -----

Where 

Who Where 

Bo Numbe1• who passed to advanced ___ _ 

C. Number of advanced -----
5o · S~mioi:- Li.fo Saving 

Was it, offered ----
6. · Rccc:-::r.endations 
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Number in class Numbe1· who passed --- -----

Sign, ______________ -:"'""' __ --:-



1. 

EMOTIONAL 

Your physical · and mental maturity tell nothing of your emotional 
maturity, for the fact that you are ttrong as ~n ox or fleet as 
a deer does not indicate that you have learned to face up to life 
squarely and solve your problems in· an adult_ way. Indeed, you may 
be a straight A student a~ school and still be unable to apply any 
of your intelligence to solve your 0t-m problems and help you deal 
more effectively with peopleo Here is a self-rating chart to help 
you esti.~ate your e~otional maturity. 

Can you accept criticism without undue anger or hurt, analyzing 
it objectively and acting upon it if justified; disregarding it, 
if not? 
Do you avoid being overcritical of others, denouncing them for 
each small fault, -instead of judging them on the basis or 
over-all merit? 
Are you genuinely pleased at the success of your family and 
friends? Can you sincerely and wholeheartedly compliment them 
when deserved.'? 
Do you ref;-c.i~.1 fro.n listening to and repeating little items of 
gossip a~out others? 

I 

. (l) 

&> 

.p 
Cl) 
0 

-~ 

1 

5. Watch your conversation for a few daysi:. Do you talk largely 
about other people and things rather than about yourself? 

6. 

llo 

12. 

14. 

17. 

19. 

Are you altruistic, often putting the welfare and happiness of 
others above your ot-m? 
Are you free from emotional outbursts of anger, tears, etc.? 
Do you face dise.grecable duties promptly and without trying to 
ec~ayi3 by playing sic!( or making excuses? 
Can y.:,u stay away from home a month or more without undue 
homesi~!-:ne!='::;? 
Can you wc:Lc:1 fe..c·0s and make decisions prompt,ly, then abide 
by yo-.:r· d8cisions? 
D-:> you postpme tbings you want to do now in f aver of greater 
benefits or pleasure later? 
Are you usually on good terms with you~ family. and associates? 
When things g-::> w1. .. ong, can you objectively determine the cause and 
remedy it wiJ~~.0ut alibis for yourself and blaming it on other 
p~:,plc or things? 
When C.:is~.sroeing with another, can you usually work out a 
mutu:.lly satisfactory agreement which leaves no hard feelings? 
Can you enjoy informal· social c•.acnts without a wallflower 
fzeling? 
Do you GCt real enjoyment out of doing little things for others, 
even tho·--~Gh you know they will lilwly remain unknown and 
u~:app~ ... Gciatd.? 
Do yo·::i uer1r neat but modest clot.hes with no tendency to 
gaucc.n8sc or overdress? 
Are you c:~dinarily free from 1-rorry and remorse over past sins 
and mist2lrns that cant t be remedied now? 
When dcnJ.j_ng with others, can you make decisions fairly, regard-
less of personal dislike or :ce0entment? • 

L 
! 

' 
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Emotional Maturity • ( continued) 

20. 

2L, 

22. 

23. 

When you are the leader of a group, do you use democratic methods 
and avoid dictating _·or -._-.ror.cing your will upon others·? 
Are you loyal to your :1'rie·nds, minimizing or not mentioning their 
faults to others? 
Are you free from touchines~, .:so that others do .not have to 
hnndle you Hi th kid _·gloves? 
Do yo~ act accordi-qg :to ~your: honest coni.rictions regardless 0£ 
what others may think ·o·r ~say ·about it? 
Do you have a kindly :reeling toward most people, a deep friend-
ship fo~ some, and no unhealthy attach.ments to any? 
Do you feel that you· usually get about what you deserve? Are 
you free from a feeling ·.that others have it in for you? 
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l 2 3 4 s 
I 

In orc.3r to make a rough estimate ·of your over-all emotional maturity, total all scores_ 
c:nd divide by 25 ( the number .:of .item rates). If you liave proceeded honestly and 
objectively, an average of .. 4 :or 5 me·ans that you are quite acceptable, a rating of 3 
indicates you are about · average, and an average of 1 or 2 shows that you are below 
average and should take drastic measures to bring your emotional development up to 
a par with your physical and . mental .maturity. Here are some suggestions to help you 
at.tain emotion.al maturity: 

1., Face your deficiencies frankly and resolve to eradicate them just as 
q_uickly as possible o 

2. Set out to acquire definite skills and interests which have social rather 
than selfish or personal values. 

3. Make it a point to associate tn th a. number of emotionally mature people. 
O~se~:.,-e them and try to determine why they are so. 

4. If you feel a need for help seek someone qualified and discuss the problem 
frankly and openly with himo Be willing to act on any recommendations he may make. 

5. Get wrapped up in .causes so big and worthwhile that they ·ccmpletely absorb 
you, mo!<:ing you forget about yourself and your troubles. 

- 2 -
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I need from to,m: 

Items: --------------

Amount of moneY: _________ _ 

I need from town: 
Items: ______________ _ 

Amount of money _________ _ 
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Date ·------------

Store:_. ____________ _ 

Signed 

Date _______ _ 

store: ---------------
-·----------------

Signed 
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